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BY ROBERT MUNSCH 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MICHAEL MARTCHENKO
$9.99  
Picture Book • Board Book 
Ages 0-3 • 6" x 7 ½" 
26 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7507-4
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Encore un but!
Just One Goal!

Ciara is tired of hauling her hockey gear across town to play on the rink. It 
makes no sense — there’s a perfectly good frozen river in her own backyard! 
But her dad says it’s too bumpy and her older sisters say THEY had to walk 
across town to play. But Ciara takes things into her own hands and with a 
little help from the neighbourhood, she gets her rink. And now her team  
will finally win a game on their own ice!

ROBERT MUNSCH is Canada’s bestselling author of more than fifty picture  
books for young readers. His heartwarming and hilarious stories are beloved  
by children, parents, teachers, and booksellers alike. In 2009, he was inducted 
into Canada’s Walk of Fame. He lives in Guelph, Ontario.

MICHAEL MARTCHENKO’S illustrations are as instantly identifiable and lovable 
as Robert Munsch’s stories. His wild and colourful pictures add depth and 
even more hilarity to these picture book tales. He received the CBA Children’s 
Illustrator of the Year Libris Award in 2006. He lives in Toronto, Ontario.

NOW 
AVAILABLE  
IN BOARD 

BOOK!

Inside

ALSO AVAILABLE • $9.99 EACH

For more titles, visit: scholastic.ca/editions 

Marilou casse-cou 
Up, Up, Down
978-1-4431-1347-2

Mmm... des biscuits! 
Mmm, Cookies!
978-1-4431-4848-1

On partage tout! 
We Share Everything!
978-1-4431-1345-8

• Themes: Sports & Recreation / Hockey;  
 Social Themes / Self-Esteem & Self-Reliance;  
 Humorous Stories

Un bébé Alligator? 
Alligator Baby
978-1-4431-1900-9
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Inside

IN THE SAME SERIES

Brady Brady et le grand nettoyage
Brady Brady and the Cleanup Hitters

Spring has sprung and Brady can’t wait to grab his glove and throw his first 
pitch of the season. But when he and his classmates hit the playing field 
at recess, they find it is covered in trash. It looks more like a dump than a 
diamond! Brady is disappointed not to be able to play. Then Brady’s mother 
points out that the garbage is a serious issue for the plants and animals. 
Brady decides it’s time for action! Can Brady convince his class it’s time for 
a spring cleanup? 

MARY SHAW developed Brady Brady while trying to get her hockey-obsessed  
five year-old son to read. The bestselling series is a true Canadian success 
story. Mary lives in Kanata, Ontario.

CHUCK TEMPLE began his career at the age of 18 when his first comic strip went  
into syndication. He is the illustrator of the bestselling Brady Brady series and  
also created The Wealthy Barber Calendar with David Chilton, which has sold  
over 2.5 million copies.

Brady Brady Collection  
5 supervedettes
The Brady Brady Superstar  
Hockey Collection
978-1-4431-4283-0 • $16.99

Brady Brady Collection  
5 étoiles
The Brady Brady All-Star  
Hockey Collection
978-1-4431-2846-9 • $16.99

Brady Brady Collection  
5 parties
The Brady Brady Game  
Time Collection
978-1-4431-6372-9 • $18.99

Brady Brady et la  
super patinoire
Brady Brady and the Great  
Rink Rescue
978-1-4431-6364-4 • $8.99

BY MARY SHAW
ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHUCK TEMPLE
$8.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-8 • 8" x 8" 
32 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7522-7

• Themes: Sports & Recreation / Baseball;  
 Social Themes / Friendship; Nature & the  
 Natural World / Environment

Brady Brady et le  
gardien disparu
Brady Brady and the  
Runaway Goalie
978-1-4431-6366-8 • $8.99

Brady Brady et la patinoire  
de Freddie
Brady Brady and the Puck  
on the Pond 
978-1-4431-6370-5 • $8.99

Brady Brady et  
l’échange monstre
Brady Brady and the  
Great Exchange 
978-1-4431-6368-2 • $8.99
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BY KIMBERLY AND JAMES DEAN
$10.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-8 • 8 ½" x 11" 
40 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7647-7

Pat le chaton chez son ami Gaston
Pete the Kitty and the Groovy Playdate

Pat le chaton is super excited to visit his friend Gaston house for  
a playdate! Gaston has all the best toys: a truck, building blocks,  
and a superhero cape. Far out! It’s going to be cat-tastic!

But when Gaston refuses to share any of his cool toys with Pat,  
neither of them are having any fun. Will Gaston learn to share?

In this easy-to-read and engaging picture book, little readers will  
learn all about sharing with their favourite blue kitten!

In 2004, KIMBERLY AND JAMES DEAN sat down at their kitchen table to work 
on a children’s book together. Their dream finally became a reality with the 
release of Pat le chat : Je porte mes lunettes magiques. Both left corporate 
jobs in the late nineties to pursue their passion for art, and they have 
experienced a life made up of strange and wonderful coincidences ever 
since. Pat le chat has brought magic into their lives. They work side-by- 
side in their studios in Savannah, Georgia.

Inside

• Themes: Animals / Cats; Social Themes /  
 Manners & Etiquette; Values & Virtues;  
 Friendship

Pat le chaton
Pete the Kitty
This groovy series from New York Times bestselling team James and Kimberly Dean 
introduces Pat le chat before he was Pat le chat... when he was little Pat le chaton!

NEW SERIES!

Gaston, le crapaud bougon  
partage TOUS ses jouets 
avec Pat.

— Salut Gaston, le crapaud bougon! 
dit Pat le chaton.
Je suis prêt à jouer! Ce sera une 
journée FORMIDABLE!

Ils jouent et jouent…

Quelle journée AMUSANTE!
et jouent!



La Saint-Valentin, c’est cool! 
Valentine’s Day is Cool
978-1-4431-4311-0

Cinq petites citrouilles 
Five Little Pumpkins
978-1-4431-5484-0

Cinq petits canards 
Five Little Ducks
978-1-4431-6042-1

La grande fête de Pâques 
Big Easter Adventure
978-1-4431-5143-6

Les roues de l’autobus 
The Wheels on the Bus
978-1-4431-4751-4

À la ferme de Mathurin 
Old Macdonald Had a Farm
978-1-4431-4525-1

Pat défile au pas 
The Petes Go Marching
978-1-4431-7424-4

L’amour selon Pat 
Pete the Cat’s Groovy Guide to Love
978-1-4431-5564-9

9” X 9” •  $10.99 EACH

Je danse tout le temps 
Pete the Cat and the  
Cool Cat Boogie
978-1-4431-6821-2

Le mystère des petits gâteaux 
Pete the Cat and the  
Missing Cupcakes
978-1-4431-6046-9

Pat le chat et le blues du dodo 
Pete the Cat and the  
Bedtime Blues
978-1-4431-5363-8

J’ai un nouveau voisin  
Pete the Cat and the  
New Guy
978-1-4431-4529-9

Je porte mes lunettes magiques 
Pete the Cat and his  
Magic Sunglasses
978-1-4431-3853-6

J’adore aller à l’école 
Rocking in my School Shoes
978-1-4431-3608-2

La carte au trésor 
Pete the Cat and the Treasure Map
978-1-4431-6867-0

La nuit de l’Halloween 
Trick or Pete
978-1-4431-6870-0

J’adore les maths 
Pete the Cat’s Got Class
978-1-4431-6419-1

J’aime mes boutons ronds 
Pete the Cat and His Four  
Groovy Buttons
978-1-4431-3410-1

J’adore mes souliers  
blancs 
I Love My White Shoes
978-1-4431-2661-8

Je dépanne le père Noël 
Pete the Cat Saves  
Christmas
978-1-4431-2983-1

La vie selon Pat 
Pete the Cat’s Groovy Guide to Life
978-1-4431-5291-4

8½” X 11” •  $10.99 EACH

8” X 8” •  $16.99 EACH

T H E  U T T E R LY  C O O L  R E A L M  O F  PAT  L E  C H AT !
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BY PAT ZIETLOW MILLER
ILLUSTRATED BY JEN HILL
$11.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-6 • 9 ¾" x 10 ¾" 
32 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7653-8

La gentillesse, c’est…
Be Kind

When Tanisha spills grape juice all over her new dress, her classmate 
wants to make her feel better, wondering: What does it mean to be kind?

From asking the new girl to play to standing up for someone being 
bullied, this moving story explores what kindness is, and how any act,  
big or small, can make a difference — or at least help a friend.

With gentle text from the award-winning author Kate Milner and 
irresistible art from Jen Hill, La gentillesse, c’est… is an unforgettable 
story about how two simple words can change the world.

PAT ZIETLOW MILLER is the creative force behind the blog Read, Write, 
Repeat, where she reviews books for young readers. Her picture books 
include Sophie's Squash Go To School, Loretta's Gift and Wide-Awake Bear. 
She lives in Madison, Wisconsin with her family.

JEN HILL is the illustrator of several picture books, including Diana's White 
House Garden by Elisa Carbone, Spring for Sophie by Yael Werber, and 
Doing Her Bit by Erin Hagar. She is a graduate from the Rhode Island  
School of Design and lives in Brooklyn, NY with her husband.

Inside

• Themes: Social Themes / Values & Virtues;  
 Manners & Etiquette; Friendship

 PRAISE
[A] lovely exploration of empathy and thoughtfulness.     
      ~ School Library Journal

This picture book champions interpersonal kindness both globally and 
in a young child’s town . . . The story gives children many concrete 
ideas of actionable kind deeds.   ~ Kirkus Reviews 

Comment être gentil… 
What Does It Mean To Be Kind?
978-1-4431-6572-3

COMPARABLE TITLE • $11.99
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Le collectionneur de mots 
The Word Collector
978-1-4431-6858-8 • $19.99
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BY PETER H. REYNOLDS
$19.99  
Picture Book • Hardcover 
Ages 4-8 • 9" x 8 ¼" 
40 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7438-1

Ta voix compte
Say Something!

From the bestselling creator of Le collectionneur de mots comes an empowering 
story about finding your voice, and using it to make the world a better place.

The world needs your voice.

If you have a brilliant idea… say something!

If you see an injustice… say something!

In this empowering new picture book, renowned author Peter H. Reynolds 
explores the many ways that a single voice can make a difference. Each of  
us, each and every day, has the chance to say something: with our actions,  
our words and our voices.

Perfect for budding activists everywhere, this timely story reminds readers  
of the undeniable importance and power of their voice. The time is now:  
SAY SOMETHING!

PETER H. REYNOLDS is a New York Times bestselling children’s book author and 
illustrator of many books for children, including Le collectionneur de mots, Joyeux 
rêveur, La princesse de l’eau claire, written by Susan Verde, and Allison McGhee’s 
Someday, selling more than 2 million books in over 25 languages around the globe.  
He lives in Dedham, Massachusetts.

Inside

• Themes: Social Themes / Self-Esteem   
 & Self-Reliance; Values & Virtues;  
 Self-Expression; Activism;  
 Empowerment; Voice; Action  PRAISE FOR LE COLLECTIONNEUR DE MOTS

Captures the beauty of words and the wonder of sharing them  
with others… enchanting.    ~ Kirkus Reviews

Packs a powerful punch… captures both the joy of learning and  
the power of kindness.   ~ School Library Journal

Joyeux rêveur 
Happy Dreamer
978-1-4431-6009-4 • $19.99

Le yoga, c’est pour moi 
I Am Yoga
978-1-4431-5327-0 • $10.99

La princesse de l’eau claire 
The Water Princess
978-1-4431-6581-5 • $21.99

HARDCOVER

La méditation c’est pour moi  
I Am Peace: A Book of Mindfulness
978-1-4431-6968-4 • $18.99

BY THE SAME AUTHOR / ILLUSTRATOR

6-COPY COUNTER DISPLAY 
6 copies of Ta voix compte
$119.94
978-1-4431-7678-1
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BY ALAN KATZ
ILLUSTRATED BY CHRIS ROBERTSON
$11.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 9" x 10" 
32 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7652-1

Si je n’étais pas ton papa
If I Didn’t Have You

A father and son discuss the variety of outlandish items they might have 
if not for the other in this funny and heartfelt look at the appreciation we 
have for our families.

There are tons of things a parent or child could have, if they didn’t have 
each other. A dad may be able to have a sleek sports car, and a son could 
have candy for every meal. But if to have those things, they wouldn’t have 
each other… well, they’d rather have their family instead.

Kids and parents alike will find the humour in all the outlandish things they 
could have, but also the tenderness of knowing they have exactly what they 
need with each other. 

ALAN KATZ has been a print and television comedy writer for more than twenty 
years. In addition to being a multiple Emmy nominee for his work on The Rosie 
O’Donnell Show and Disney’s Raw Toonage, he has written for children’s 
programming on Nickelodeon, ABC Television, Warner Brothers Animation’s 
Taz-Mania, and many others. Alan lives in Weston, Connecticut with his family.

CHRIS ROBERTSON has worked as an illustrator for magazines and newspapers 
and as a storyboard director for Nickelodeon Animation Studio. He lives in 
Pasadena, California with his family.

• Themes: Family / Parents; Imagination  
 & Play; Humorous Stories  PRAISE

Here’s a book many families will want to have.     
      ~ Kirkus Reviews

Inside

_ Si tu faisais ça, tu n’aurais plus besoin de te brosser les dents, parce 
que tu n’aurais plus une seule dent dans la bouche! dit le papa de Mathéo.

Et tu sais quoi? Je pourrais manger  
des bonbons à tous les repas.. . si tu  

n’étais pas mon papa.

Mathéo n’arrive pas à 
décider si ce serait une 
bonne chose ou pas.

ALSO AVAILABLE

6-COPY COUNTER DISPLAY 
6 copies of Si je n’étais pas ton papa
$71.94
978-1-4431-7679-8

Papa et le dinosaure    
Dad and the Dinosaur
978-1-4431-6800-7 • $11.99 

J’adore être papa 
It’s Great Being a Dad
978-1-4431-5987-6 • $11.99

Un papa dans l’équipe  
de soccer! 
The Day Dad Joined  
the Soccer Team
978-1-4431-6826-7 • $11.99 

Quelle chance! Ton papa  
n’est pas une pieuvre!  
Be Glad Your Dad…  
(Is Not an Octopus!)
978-1-4431-6064-3 • $11.99

Mais papa…
978-1-4431-2660-1 • $16.99 
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 PRAISE
Perfectly pitched for preschoolers who are just beginning to understand  
jokes, Becker’s turns of phrase are well-cadenced for read-alouds.    
       ~ Kirkus Reviews

BY HELAINE BECKER
ILLUSTRATED BY ORBIE
$11.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-7 • 8 ½" x 9 ¾" 
40 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7436-7

Un paresseux au Zooum
Sloth At the Zoom

One day, a sloth accidentally gets delivered to the Zoom! She was supposed 
to be dropped off at the Zzzzzoo, a much more laid-back, slow-paced place. 
She had been looking forward to long, languorous naps while the sun gently 
warmed her belly. But at the Zoom, the zebras gallop so fast they leave 
their stripes in puddles. The monkeys climb so fast they forget to stop at the 
treetops. And the parrots fly so fast their tails draw rainbows across the sky.

When the sloth tries to make friends, nobody has any time — until the sloth 
meets a creature who’s a little more her speed, and everyone stops to notice. 
This is a surprising, delightful, and funny picture book about slowing down to 
enjoy the little things and making time for what matters.

HELAINE BECKER is an award-winning writer of books for children. She has 
written over 80 books, including Worms for Breakfast and the best-selling 
picture book A Porcupine in a Pine Tree. Helaine lives in Toronto, Ontario,  
where she tends to move either way too fast (cheetah!) or not at all (sloth).

ORBIE is a children’s book illustrator and graphic novel creator. She is known  
for her art surrounding themes of birth and motherhood. She has illustrated 
many picture books including La petite truie, le vélo et la lune and Les  
aventures de Sven le terrible. She lives in Cap d’Espoir, Quebec. 

Inside

• Themes: Animals / Jungle Animals;  
 Social Themes / Friendship; Pace of life;  
 Humorous Stories

Quelques semaines plus tard,  
le paresseux s’adresse aux singes. 

Ils montent, descendent 
et tournent en rond 
dans l’aire de jeux.

Bonjooour…

Aimeriez-vous… 
passer…

C’est impossible!

hurlent les singes.

du temps…

avec moi?

Nous sommes 
en retard!

6-COPY COUNTER DISPLAY 
6 copies of Un paresseux au Zooum
$71.94
978-1-4431-7680-4

Archie le paresseux hyperactif 
Archie - No Ordinary Sloth
978-1-4431-5418-5

COMPARABLE TITLES • $11.99 EACH

André est débordé 
Over-Scheduled Andrew
978-1-4431-5546-5
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BY AARON BLABEY
$10.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 9 ½" x 9 ¾" 
24 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7052-9

Les piranhas ne mangent pas d’ananas
Piranhas Don’t Eat Bananas

Boris the piranha is an enthusiastic fan of peas and loves a good fruit tray. 
But he simply cannot get his friends to give them a taste — they like knees 
and feet. Finally after much convincing, the piranhas give in and give fruit 
a chance… but find they still prefer bums over plums in this "cheeky" and 
hilarious rhyming story. 

AARON BLABEY was a successful actor for 15 years, as well as an artist, before 
becoming an author and illustrator of children’s books. Now his engaging and funny 
stories are being sold worldwide! He is the creator of the famous Carlos le carlin, 
the illustrated novel series Les méchants and the dazzling picture book Thelma la 
licorne. Aaron lives in Sydney, Australia.

Inside

• Themes: Animals / Fishes; Cooking & Food; 
 Humorous Stories

 PRAISE FOR THELMA LA LICORNE
The joy of a new Aaron Blabey picture book that’s begging to be  
read aloud — noisily!  ~ Readings

Lovers of Carlos le carlin will adore Thelma la licorne. Funny, heartfelt...
completely perfect... already one of our favourites this year. 
    ~ Review Zoo
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8-COPY COUNTER DISPLAY 
8 copies of Les piranhas ne mangent pas d’ananas
$87.92
978-1-4431-7681-1



Carlos le carlin 
Pig the Pug
978-1-4431-3926-7 

Carlos le lutin
Pig the Elf
978-1-4431-5752-0

Carlos le menteur
Pig the Fibber
978-1-4431-4809-2

J’ai besoin d’un câlin
I Need a Hug
978-1-4431-4890-0

Thelma la licorne
Thelma the Unicorn
978-1-4431-6420-7

Carlos le dégueu 
Pig the Stinker
978-1-4431-7035-2

Carlos la Star 
Pig the Star
978-1-4431-6339-2

Carlos le tricheur 
Pig the Winner
978-1-4431-4892-4

OF COMEDIC GENIUS!

$10.99  
EACH

AARON BLABEY’S WORLD
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BY ELISE GRAVEL
$19.99  
Picture Book • Hardcover 
Ages 3-8 • 6" x 9" 
40 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7605-7

Le pire livre du monde
The Worst Book Ever

Elise Gravel wants to write a totally drab book; her characters want  
to let loose. Who’s gonna win?

Don’t take the title as a metaphor: it really is the worst book ever.  
Governor General Literary Award winning children’s book author and 
illustrator Elise Gravel takes readers on an unexpected journey through the 
world’s most boring book. The story’s characters and readers alike quickly 
become annoyed by the author’s bland imagination and rebel against her 
tired tropes and stale character choices, spouting sass in an attempt to get 
her attention and steer the narrative in a more interesting direction. After 
all, you don’t even have to buy the book, but the characters? They’re stuck in 
there for an eternity, and they’re going to do their best to make the most of 
it, or at least have a little fun where they can.

As the charming and bizarre true nature of the characters overpowers the 
dry attributes given to them by the author, this once blasé story quickly picks 
up speed, transforming into something much more unique than originally 
promised. With Gravel’s signature goofy characters behind the wheel, no 
silly twist or rude bodily function is off the table!

ELISE GRAVEL has won a Governor Gerneral Award for illustration, two Applied Arts 
Awards and a Grafika award. She was also short-listed for Mr. Christie’s Book Award 
and the Prix jeunesse des libraires du Québec. She has written and illustrated several 
books for children in both French and English. Elise lives in Montreal.

• Themes: Imagination & Play;  
 Humorous Stories; Toys, Dolls & Puppets  PRAISE FOR OLGA ET LE MACHIN QUI PUE

A visually interesting mix of illustration and story, punctuated by numerous 
lists, comic panels, and cartoon diagrams and led by a smart female 
protagonist. A bubble-gum crowd pleaser with wide audience appeal. 
     ~ Kirkus Reviews

Readers will get lots of laughs out of the steady stream of gross-out jokes, 
as well as Olga’s misanthropic humor, though her attitude toward humans 
softens slightly by book’s end.  ~ Publishers Weekly

HARDCOVER

40-COPY FLOOR DISPLAY 
40 copies of Le pire livre du monde
$799.60
978-1-4431-7695-8



Olga et le machin qui pue 
Olga and the Smelly Thing  
from Nowhere
978-1-4431-5925-8 • $16.99

Je veux un monstre! 
I Want a Monster!
978-1-4431-5298-3 • $18.99

Olga : N° 2 - On déménage! 
Olga: We’re Out of Here!
978-1-4431-6599-0 • $16.99

Comment ça va?  
Dessinons nos émotions!
How Do You Doodle?
978-1-4431-5428-4 • $14.99

Jessie Elliot a peur de son ombre 
Jessie Elliot Is a Big Chicken
978-1-4431-3867-3 • $16.99

BUDDING FEMALE SCIENTIST

ART THERAPY PET MONSTERS FOR TEENS!

THE AMAZING WORLD  
OF ELISE GRAVEL

1 2

AGES  
6-10

AGES  
8-12

AGES  
4-8

AGES  
11 +
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BY LIZA CHARLESWORTH
$17.99  
Early Readers • Paperback 
Ages 3-6 • 5 ½" x 5 ½" 
Pack of 12 books; 
8 pages each, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7661-3

Mes petits livres 6
Nonfiction Sight Word Readers: Pack 6

Set the stage for your child to soar with these just-right books.  
The books’ real-world topics with predictable text are super-engaging 
and make reading easy and fun.

Tu peux faire du vélo au parc.
Que peux-tu faire d’autre?

Tu peux marcher au parc.
Que peux-tu faire d’autre?

2 3

X 12

Mes petits livres 4 
Nonfiction Sight Word Readers: Pack 4
978-1-4431-7315-5

Inside

• Themes: Concepts / General;  
 Animals / General; Readers / 
 Beginner

Mes petits livres 5 
Nonfiction Sight Word Readers: Pack 5
978-1-4431-7402-2

Mes petits livres 2 
Nonfiction Sight Word Readers: Pack 2
978-1-4431-6451-1

ALSO AVAILABLE • $17.99 EACH

Mes petits livres 1 
Nonfiction Sight Word Readers: Pack 1
978-1-4431-5981-4

Mes petits livres 3 
Nonfiction Sight Word Readers: Pack 3
978-1-4431-6887-8
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BY STACY MCANULTY
ILLUSTRATED BY STEVIE LEWIS
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 10" x 10" 
40 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7635-4

Moi, le Soleil : Unique parmi des milliards
Sun! One in a Billion

Meet Sun: he’s a star! And not just any star — he’s one in a billion.  
He lights up our solar system and makes life possible. With characteristic 
humour and charm, Stacy McAnulty channels the voice of Sun in this next 
celestial "autobiography." 

Rich with kid-friendly facts and beautifully illustrated, this is an equally 
charming and irresistible companion to Moi, la Terre.

STACY MCANULTY is the gummy-worm-eating, coffee-guzzling, zillion-ideas-a-
minute children’s book author of Les jolies filles et Les petits héros. She lives 
in Kernersville, North Carolina.

STEVIE LEWIS lives on the road, furthering her passion for climbing, art, and 
the outdoors. After working for four years in animation, she now illustrates 
children’s books and creates art based on her travels.

• Themes: Science & Nature / Astronomy;  
 Earth Sciences / General; Technology /  
 Aeronautics, Astronautics & Space Science

Moi, la Terre : Mes premiers milliards d’années
Earth! My First 4.54 Billion Years
978-1-4431-6949-3

ALSO AVAILABLE • $12.99

Inside

I l y a quelque

4,6 milliards d’années, 
une étoile magnifique et 

importante est née. 

Cette étoile magnifique et importante,  
c’est moi : le Soleil (avec un S ma  juscule)!

 PRAISE FOR MOI, LA TERRE
McAnulty and Litchfield cast planet Earth as an exuberant celestial body 
with bright brown eyes and a broad smile, who couldn’t be happier to 
share its life story... Terrifically entertaining.    
       ~ Publishers Weekly

A humorous approach to planetary facts for the elementary grades.   
       ~ School Library Journal

This symbol represents product 
that relates to science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics!
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Little Problem Solvers
STIAM is a series of interactive picture books, each introducing a different topic: 
Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Mathematics. Join dynamic duo Max  
and Suzie in these action-packed problem-solving adventures. NO

N-
FIC

TI
ON NEW SERIES!

Le robot cassé
Robot Repairs

Roberto the Robot has had an accident! 
With the help of Miss Eurêka, Suzie  
and Max learn about circuits, tools  
and batteries. Will their technology 
know-how rescue Roberto?

Introduces technology concepts such  
as electricity, motors, and tools.

BY JONATHAN LITTON
ILLUSTRATED BY MAGALÍ MANSILLA
$8.99  
Non-fiction • Paperback 
Ages 5-7 • 8" x 8" 
24 pages, full-colour 

STEM

• Themes: Science & Technology;  
 Mathematics; Performing Arts / General

 
978-1-4431-7418-3

T

I

A

Les jeux dans la cour
The Back Garden Build

Suzie and Max are building a playground! 
With the help of Miss Bricole, they learn 
about planning a project and using the 
right methods and materials. Will their 
engineering know-how save playtime?

Introduces engineering concepts such as 
planning and implementing a project. 
 
978-1-4431-7419-0

Le kiosque de biscuits
The Cookie Stall

Suzie and Max are selling cookies, 
but nobody is buying! Luckily their art 
teacher, Mr Barbot, has a few bright 
ideas on how to make their cookies 
more appealing. Will their arty cookies 
fly off the shelves?

Introduces art concepts such as 
drawing, design, and mixing colours.
 
978-1-4431-7420-6
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La grande course
The Great Go-Kart Race

Suzie and Max are go-karting! Along the way, they learn about forces, 
energy and materials. When their go-kart breaks down, will their 
science know-how help them to finish the race?

Introduces science concepts such as pushes and pulls, sources of 
energy, and different materials.
 
978-1-4431-7417-6

Le pique-nique de madame Calcul
The Picnic Problem

Miss Calcul is hosting a math picnic! But to find their way, Suzie and Max 
must solve a series of math puzzles. Will their math knowledge lead them 
to the picnic for sandwiches and cake?

Introduces math concepts such as addition and subtraction, geometry, 
multiplication, and division.
 
978-1-4431-7421-3

Inside  

Le robot cassé

10 11

Suzie et Max fixent les bras et les jambes. 

Roberto commence à ressembler à un robot!

— J’ai inséré le circuit dans la tête, dit Max. 

Essayons maintenant de la remettre en place.

Ils poussent sur la tête de toutes leurs forces, mais 

sans arriver à la faire tenir.

— Frappons dessus avec un marteau! suggère Suzie.

JONATHAN LITTON has written numerous children’s books. He loves using his science 
background to write about sea creatures, space, and saving the planet, but is also 
fond of penning stories about pirates, princesses, and picnics. When not writing, he 
can usually be found on his bike.

MAGALÍ MANSILLA is a freelance illustrator based in Buenos Aires, Argentina. She 
uses a variety of techniques to create her illustrations, but her priority is capturing 
the magic of childhood in dreamlike forms and colours. 
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en vedette
ÉLÉPHANT ROSIEET

BY MO WILLEMS
$11.99  
Early Reader • Hardcover 
Ages 3-5 • 6 ¾" x 9 ¼" 
64 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7492-3

Une crème glacée à partager
Should I Share My Ice Cream?

Gérald has a big decision to make. But will he make it in time?

Using vocabulary that is perfect for beginner readers (and vetted by an 
early-learning specialist), Mo Willems has crafted a funny story about the 
challenges of doing the right thing. 

MO WILLEMS is the author of groundbreaking picture books, including:  
Knuffle Bunny: A Cautionary Tale (Caldecott Honor winner 2004); Don’t Let the 
Pigeon Drive the Bus! (Caldecott Honor winner 2003); Time to Say "Please"!; 
Leonardo, the Terrible Monster; and Edwina, the Dinosaur Who Didn’t Know 
She Was Extinct. In his previous life, Mo was a six-time Emmy Award winning 
writer and animator for Sesame Street and the creator of Cartoon Network’s 
Sheep in the Big City. He lives with his family in Brooklyn, New York.

ALSO AVAILABLE • $11.99 EACH

• Themes: Animals / Elephants; Animals /  
 Pigs; Readers / Beginner; Humorous stories 

ANOTHER 
BOOK ON 
PAGE 30!

HARDCOVER

Nous sommes dans un livre! 
We Are in a Book!
978-1-4431-6408-5

Partons en balade! 
Let’s Go for a Drive!
978-1-4431-6409-2

Tu as un oiseau sur la tête! 
There is a Bird on Your Head!
978-1-4431-6403-0

Veux-tu jouer dehors? 
Are You Ready to Play Outside?
978-1-4431-6404-7

Quelqu’un a pris mon ballon! 
A Big Guy Took My Ball!
978-1-4431-6859-5

Aïe! Ma trompe!  
I Broke My Trunk! 
978-1-4431-6912-7

Pas facile d’attendre! 
Waiting is not Easy!
978-1-4431-6875-5

Mon ami est triste 
My Friend is Sad
978-1-4431-7350-6

Aujourd’hui, je vole!
Today I Will Fly!
978-1-4431-7349-0
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No 4 - Narval et Loutre amie     
#4: Narwhal’s Otter Friend

Narval and Gelato…and Loutre?! Exuberant Narval and skeptical Gelato test  
the waters of adding a new friend to their pod when they meet Loutre, the  
super-adventurous otter!

Dive into three new stories about the joy of adventure and the power of friendship!  
In the first story, Loutre the otter makes her debut splash; while Narval greets her  
with immediate enthusiasm, Gelato’s not so sure about her… mostly because he 
worries she’ll take his place as Narval’s best friend.

Gelato tries to work out his jealousy in story two, and in story three, the new trio say 
“Ahoy, adventure!” and discover they all have more in common than they thought… 
including a love of waffles! 

 PRAISE FOR BOOK ONE
Undersea adventures have never been so darn cute.... The incessant 
charm and unabashed joy should make this an easy sell. 
    ~ Kirkus Reviews

An utterly enchanting start to a series that’s bound to be popular 
among young readers.             ~ School Library Journal

BY BEN CLANTON
$10.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 6-9 • 6" x 8 ¼" 
64 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7606-4

N° 1 - Narval :  
Licorne de mer
#1: A Narwhal and Jelly Book
978-1-4431-6583-9 

EISNER AWARD 
WINNER!

IN THE SAME SERIES • $10.99 EACH

Inside book 3

• Themes: Animals / Marine Life;  
 Humorous Stories; New Experience 

N° 2 - Super Narval  
et Électro-Gelato
#2: Super Narwhal and Jelly Jolt
978-1-4431-6855-7

MORE  
BEN CLANT ON  

ON PAGE 27 !

Les aventures de Narval et Gelato
A Narwhal and Jelly Book

N° 3 - Beurre d’arachide  
et Gelato
#3: Peanut Butter and Jelly 
978-1-4431-7351-3 

40-COPY FLOOR DISPLAY 
10 copies each of books 1 to 4
$439.60
978-1-4431-7696-5
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BY CARI MEISTER  
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ERIKA MEZA
$7.99  
Early Reader • Paperback 
Ages 4-6 • 6" x 9" 
32 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7607-1

No 2 - Luna et le coquillage perdu
#2: Luna and the Lost Shell

A magic shell goes missing! Without it, the glow globes that light up Fairy 
Hill will all go dark — and the Fairy Queen will have to cancel the Fairy Ball! 
Luna, Rose, and May go looking for the shell. They find out a chipmunk is 
using it to light his tree. Luna has an idea to get the shell back! Will she be 
able to bring the light back to Fairy Hill before the ball?

CARI MEISTER has always made up stories. She is the author of many leveled 
reader series, including Tiny, Flash Forward Fairy Tales, and Fairy Hill. Originally 
from Minnesota, Cari now resides in Evergreen, Colorado.

ERIKA MEZA was born in Mexico, but now lives in Paris, working as an illustrator. 
She is the illustrator of the Fairy Hill leveled reader series.

76

Rose, Luna et Mia vivent dans la vallée des fées.
Ce sont de grandes amies.

Elles adorent apprendre la magie.
— Oups! J’ai perdu mon ballon! s’écrie Luna. 

J’ai besoin de m’exercer encore.

La vallée des fées
Scholastic Reader, Level 1: Fairy Hill
La vallée des fées is a magic forest where fairies live, play, and have lots of 
sparkly adventures! Rose, Luna, and May are best friends. These young fairies 
are all looking forward to earning their big wings from the Fairy Queen. But first, 
they each have to do something extra kind or brave.

Inside 

N° 1 - Rose et le 

jardin magique

• Themes: Girls & Women; Social Themes /  
 Friendship; Animals / General

N° 1 - Rose et le jardin magique
#1: Ruby and the Magic Garden
978-1-4431-7404-6

IN THE SAME SERIES • $7.99 

BOOK 3  
COMING THIS 

FALL!
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Méchant Minou
Bad Kitty

Inside 

Méchant Minou au  

camp de vacances

Méchant Minou et les chatons insupportables
Kitten Trouble

There’s terrible news in the neighbourhood next to Méchant Minou’s!  
A conflict there is growing worse and worse. It started as an argument  
and has now turned into a full-fledged fight. Worst of all: The cat shelter  
has been destroyed.

Méchant Minou’s family decides it’s time to do something to help. They have 
an idea to foster as many displaced kittens as possible. He won’t mind, right?

Well… not exactly. Méchant Minou does seem to mind. He minds A LOT.

Will our favourite bad-tempered friend learn to share his space, his food,  
and **GASP!** his toys? 

NICK BRUEL is the author and illustrator of New York Times bestseller Boing! 
and the Méchant Minou series, among others. He is a freelance illustrator and 
cartoonist, and during his down time, he collects PEZ dispensers and grows 
tomatoes in the backyard. He lives in Tarrytown, New York.

ALSO AVAILABLE • $9.99 EACH

Hé, les copains!  
Ça suffit! Il est tard!  
On se tait! Allez vous 

coucher! Et n’oubliez pas 
d’éteindre le feu!

100 101

 

AHOOOUUUUU!

Méchant Minou :  
Président 
Bad Kitty for President
978-1-4431-3626-6

Méchant Minou  
à l’école 
Bad Kitty School Daze 
978-1-4431-3406-4

Méchant Minou et le bébé 
Bad Kitty Meets the Baby
978-1-4431-2974-9

Méchant Minou :  
C’est ta fête 
Happy Birthday Bad Kitty 
978-1-4431-2024-1

Méchant Minou  
prend un bain 
Bad Kitty Gets a Bath
978-1-4431-2023-4

Méchant Minou raconte 
des histoires 
Bad Kitty Drawn to Trouble
978-1-4431-3857-4

BY NICK BRUEL
$9.99  
Chapter book • Paperback 
Ages 7 and up • 5 ½" x 7 ¾" 
160 pages 
978-1-4431-7628-6

• Themes: Animals / Cats; Humorous Stories;  
 Animal Shelters; Sharing

Méchant Minou se  
creuse la tête 
Bad Kitty Takes the Test
978-1-4431-6025-4

Méchant Minou chez 
le vétérinaire 
Bad Kitty Goes to the Vet
978-1-4431-5381-2

Quelle journée! 
Puppy’s Big Day
978-1-4431-4350-9

Méchant Minou  
au camp de vacances
Bad Kitty Camp Daze
978-1-4431-6844-1

Méchant Minou contre 
Oncle Maurice 
Bad Kitty vs Uncle Murray
978-1-4431-2642-7
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BY LINCOLN PEIRCE
$16.99  
Illustrated Novel • Paperback 
Ages 8-12 • 6" x 9" 
288 pages 
978-1-4431-7642-2

Max et les mini-chevaliers
Max and the Midknights

Join Max’s quest to become a knight in this laugh-filled adventure from the  
New York Times bestselling author of the Nate series!

Max wants to be a knight! Too bad that dream is about as likely as finding a 
friendly dragon. But when Max’s uncle Boderic is kidnapped by the cruel King 
Atros, Max has to act… and fast! Joined by a band of brave adventurers — 
the Midknights — Max sets out on a thrilling quest: to save Uncle Budrick 
and restore the realm of Bougrevie to its former high spirits!

Magic and (mis)adventures abound in this hilarious illustrated novel from 
bestselling author, Lincoln Peirce.

LINCOLN PEIRCE is a cartoonist-writer and the creator of the comic strip  
Nate, which appears in 200 US newspapers. He lives with his family in  
Portland, Maine.

• Themes: Comics & Graphic Novels /  
 Fantasy; Action & Adventure / General;  
 Imagination & Play

 PRAISE
Too funny for one book!    
~ Jeff Kinney, bestselling author of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series

Fantastic! I loved it!   
~ Dav Pilkey, bestselling author of the Dog Man series

N° 8 - Nate à la une
#8: Blasts Off
978-1-4431-4562-6

BY THE SAME AUTHOR • $16.99 EACH

Nº 7 - Nate s’éclate
#7: Lives It Up
978-1-4431-4561-9

No 6 - Imbattable
#6: In the Zone
978-1-4431-3858-1

No 5 - Nate perd la carte
#5: Big Nate Flips Out
978-1-4431-1128-7

No 4 - Nate à fond
#4: Big Nate Goes for Broke
978-1-4431-1127-0

N° 3 - Ça roule!
#3: Big Nate On a Roll
978-1-4431-1125-6

N° 2 - Nate encore et toujours
#2: Big Nate Strikes Again
978-1-4431-1124-9

N° 1 - Nate le seul et unique
#1: Big Nate In a Class by Himself
978-1-4431-0605-4

SAME FORMAT 
AS THE BOOKS 

IN THE NATE 
SERIES
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MA BELLE PRINCESSE 
DANIELLE.

TU DEVRAIS VRAIMENT 
RANGER TA CHAMBRE.

ES-TU RÉEL? IL ME MANQUE UN 
CORPS, MAIS POUR 

AUTANT QU’ON PUISSE 
ÊTRE RÉEL…

JE SUIS LE 
VRAI PRINCE 

NEPTUNE.

NEPTUNE?

AÏE!

P-P-PRINCE…

Aïe!

PO
C
PO
C

FLOUP FLOUP

16 17

 PRAISE
Faire des amis is the Scott Pilgrim for the tweenage set, perfect for any 
younger readers’ graphic novel collection.    ~ School Library Journal

BY KRISTEN GUDSNUK
$16.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 8-12 • 5 ½" x 8" 
272 pages 
978-1-4431-7486-2

Faire des amis
Making Friends

Sixth grade was SO much easier for Dany. All her friends were in the same class 
and she knew what to expect from her life. But now that she’s in seventh grade, 
she’s in a new middle school, her friends are in different classes and forming  
new cliques, and she is completely lost.

When Dany inherits a magical sketchbook from her eccentric great aunt Elma,  
she draws Madison, an ideal best friend that springs to life right off the page!  
But even when you create a best friend, it’s not easy navigating the ups and 
downs of relationships, and before long Dany and Madison are not exactly  
seeing eye-to-eye.

To make matters worse, Dany has drawn the head of her favourite (and totally 
misunderstood) cartoon villain, Prince Neptune. He’s also come to life and is 
giving her terrible advice about how to make people like her. When she rejects 
him and he goes on a rampage during a school pep rally, Dany and Madison have 
to set aside their differences to stop him! 

KRISTEN GUDSNUK is the creator of the comic series Henchgirl, and the illustrator  
of the book series VIP by Jen Calonita. In her spare time she performs with the  
band Sally. Kristen learned everything she knows about art and life from Sailor  
Moon, X-Men, and Animorphs. She lives in New York City with her supportive  
dog and loyal boyfriend. 

• Themes: Social Themes / Friendship;  
 Girls & Women; Fantasy & Magic; Bullying

COMPARABLE TITLES • $16.99 EACH
Souris!
Smile
978-1-4431-0693-1

Sous le cimetière
Graveyard Shakes
978-1-4431-6952-3

No 5 - Nate perd la carte
#5: Big Nate Flips Out
978-1-4431-1128-7

N° 1 - Nate le seul et unique
#1: Big Nate In a Class by Himself
978-1-4431-0605-4

   
   

 P
RIN

CE NEPTUNE

   
   

   D
ANY

   
   

   
  M

ADISON

Inside

NEW SERIES!NEW SERIES!
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CREATED BY NEVILLE ASTLEY, MARK BAKER  
AND ENTERTAINMENT ONE
BASED ON THE TV SERIES PEPPA PIG
$6.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-5 • 8" x 8" 
24 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7499-2

Peppa à la piscine
Peppa Goes Swimming

Peppa and George are going swimming, but George is a bit scared.  
How will Mummy and Daddy Pig ever convince him to get in the pool?

A refreshing picture book on the joys of swimming.

• Themes: Animals / Pigs; Sports & Recreation /  
 Water Sports; Social Themes / New Experience

Inside

Peppa joue au soccer 
Peppa Plays Soccer
978-1-4431-6874-8 

La sortie scolaire 
Class Trip
978-1-4431-6873-1 

Le vent d’automne 
Peppa’s Windy Fall Day
978-1-4431-6945-5

Joyeux Noël, Peppa! 
Peppa’s Christmas Wish
978-1-4431-6958-5 

Histoires en cinq minutes 
Five-Minute Peppa Stories
978-1-4431-6959-2

ALSO AVAILABLE • $6.99 EACHWATCH  
EPISODES ON

HARDCOVER
$18.99

La chasse aux œufs de Pâques 
Peppa’s Easter Egg Hunt
978-1-4431-7379-7

La fée des dents 
The Tooth Fairy
978-1-4431-7378-0
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 PRAISE
Fun and playful… or so Shark would have us believe.      ~ Kirkus Reviews

BY AME DYCKMAN
ILLUSTRATED BY SCOTT MAGOON
$11.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3 and up • 9 ½" x 11 ¾" 
48 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7399-5

Le requin incompris
Misunderstood Shark

The filming of an underwater TV show goes awry when the crew gets interrupted 
by a... SHARRRK! Poor Shark, he wasn’t trying to scare them, he’s just 
misunderstood! Then he’s accused of trying to eat a fish. Will Shark ever catch a 
break? After all, he wasn’t going to eat the fish, he was just showing it his new 
tooth! Or was he? 

Explosively funny, extraordinarily clever, and even full of fun shark facts, 
this surprisingly endearing story gets to the heart of what it feels like to be 
misunderstood by the people around you. With a surprise twist ending, our 
Misunderstood Shark will have kids rolling with laughter! 

AME DYCKMAN is the award-winning author of picture books Boy + Bot, Tea Party 
Rules, the New York Times bestselling Wolfie the Bunny, Horrible Bear!, and You 
Don’t Want a Unicorn! Ame lives in central New Jersey with her family, and, of 
course, the characters from her stories.

SCOTT MAGOON grew up in New England, and still lives in Boston with his family.  
He’s an art director, designer, and illustrator, and he loves making books for kids. 
He’s the illustrator of the bestselling Nuts series with author Eric Litwin and the 
incredibly moving picture book, Rescue and Jessica. 

• Themes: Animals / Marine Life;  
 Humorous Storie; Stereotypes

Si j’avais un requin…
Could a Shark do Gymnastics?
978-1-4431-4336-3 • $9.99

COMPARABLE TITLES

Ce n’est pas mon chapeau
This Is Not My Hat
978-1-4431-4035-5 • $11.99

Excusez-moi!
Pardon me!
978-1-4431-5436-9 • $11.99

 — Je voulais juste…

Vou
s m’avez mal compris!

Je 
n’allais pas le manger!

— 
De

vant les gens? dit le requin.
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 PRAISE
…has the possibility of turning into a full-blown bedtime ritual.       
     ~ Bulletin

With her signature wit, humour, and creativity, Rosenthal slyly encourages 
even the most stubborn of bedtime avoiders to drift off to sleep.     
     ~ Publishers Weekly

BY AMY KROUSE ROSENTHAL
ILLUSTRATED BY DAVID ROBERTS
$11.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-7 • 9" x 9" 
32 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7633-0

Ne ferme pas les yeux!
Don’t Blink!

This interactive book may seem to be on your side, reluctant sleeper,  
but it’s truly a bedtime book in disguise!

Here’s how it works: if you can avoid getting to the end of this book, you 
can avoid bedtime, simple as that. (It’s a pretty sweet deal, actually.) But 
each time you blink, you have to turn a page. Those are just the rules. So 
whatever you do, DON’T BLINK!

From New York Times bestselling author and illustrator Amy Krouse 
Rosenthal and David Roberts comes a playful, super-duper interactive 
bedtime story, narrated by a cheeky stuffed owl. Kids love a challenge,  
and you can bet they’ll do their darndest to rise to the one set out in Ne 
ferme pas les yeux… especially when bedtime is on the line!

AMY KROUSE ROSENTHAL (1965-2017) was a prolific writer, speaker, film maker, 
and radio show host. She has penned six Éditions Scholastic titles, including Point 
d’exclamation, Une amie pour Licorne and Souffles de souhaits. Amy lost her 
battle to cancer in March 2017.

DAVID ROBERTS was born in Liverpool, England. He is the illustrator of many books for 
children, including Iggy Peck, Architect; Ada Twist, Scientist; and Rosie Revere, 
Engineer. He now lives in London.

• Themes: Animals / Birds;  
 Bedtime & Dreams; Humorous Stories

Au dodo, mouton! 
Sleep, Sheep! 
978-1-4431-6963-9

COMPARABLE TITLES • $11.99 EACH

Ce livre a mangé mon chien!
This Book Just Ate My Dog!
978-1-4431-3699-0
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 PRAISE
Huzzah! Laugh-aloud funny, Clanton’s story also offers a way to begin 
discussing individuality or peer pressure.      ~ School Library Journal

BY BEN CLANTON
$11.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-7 • 7 ½" x 9" 
32 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7625-5

La moustache de Mo
Mo’s Mustache 

Mo is a monster who just got a mustache. A big, black, beautiful mustache. 
Everybody likes Mo’s mustache. Now Nop, Pico, Nib, Tutu, Bob, Bill, and Ben all 
have mustaches too. In fact, soon EVERYBODY has a mustache! Why is everyone 
copying Mo? And how will he (and his mustache) ever stand out?

A wonderfully silly book about style and individuality, sure to grow on readers 
who don’t have facial hair — and even those who do!

BEN CLANTON is the creator of the graphic novel series Les aventures de Narval et 
Gelato. His picture books include It Came in the Mail, Something Extraordinary, and 
Patate Pourrie. Ben lives in Seattle, Washington.

• Themes: Monsters; Clothing & Dress; 
 Social Themes / Self-Esteem &  
 Self-Reliance; Friendship

BY THE SAME AUTHOR • $12.99

PI
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E B
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Patate Pourrie : Le légume  
le plus mignon du monde!
Rot, the Cutest in the World! 
978-1-4431-7303-2 

AHOY! 
FUN ACTIVITIES  

& MORE!
SCHOLASTIC.CA/

BENCLANTON
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Qu’est-ce qui t’angoisse?
What’s Worrying You?
978-1-4431-6854-0

COMPARABLE TITLES • $11.99 EACH

Inside

 PRAISE
If your child has a worry — and all children do have worries — this is the  
ideal book to encourage them to talk about it.     
     ~ Parents in Touch

BY TOM PERCIVAL
$11.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-7 • 9" x 11" 
32 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7423-7

Le souci de Calie
Ruby’s Worry

Calie loves being Calie. Until, one day, she finds a worry. At first it’s not such 
a big worry, and that’s all right, but then it starts to grow. It gets bigger and 
bigger every day and it makes Calie sad. How can Calie get rid of it and feel 
like herself again?

A perceptive and poignant story that is a must-have for all children’s 
bookshelves.

TOM PERCIVAL is a writer, artist, video producer and musician. Tom writes and 
illustrates his own picture books, including Tobias and the Super Spooky Ghost 
Book and Perfectly Norman. He lives in Stroud, England with his partner and their 
two children.

• Themes: Social Themes / Emotions  
 & Feelings; Self-Esteem & Self-Reliance

La vérité selon Arthur
The Truth According to Arthur
978-1-4431-6427-6
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BY KATE MILNER
$11.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-8 • 10" x 10 ½" 
32 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7651-4

Réfugié n’est pas mon nom
My Name is Not Refugee

A young boy discusses the journey he is about to make with his mother.  
They will leave their town, she explains, and it will be sad but also a little  
bit exciting. They will have to say goodbye to friends and loved ones, and 
that will be difficult. They will have to walk and walk and walk, and although 
they will see many new and interesting things, it will be difficult at times too. 

A touching, timely, and tender exploration of refuge and migration for the 
youngest readers, this picture book offers a moving insight into the real 
journeys being made by children today.

KATE MILNER studied Illustration at Central St Martin’s before completing the 
MA in Children’s Book Illustration at Anglia Ruskin University. Her work has 
been published in magazines and her illustrations and prints have been shown 
in London galleries and national touring exhibitions. Kate won the V&A Student 
Illustration Award in 2016, UK’s most prestigious annual illustration competition 
recognizing the very best in book, editorial, and student illustration.

• Themes: People & Places / General;  
 Nature & the Natural World / Disasters;  
 Family / General; War 

Où vais-je vivre?
Where Will I Live?
978-1-4431-6014-8 • $11.99

COMPARABLE TITLES

Réfugiés
Refugee
978-1-4431-7310-0 • $16.99

WORLD  
REFUGEE DAY:
JUNE 20TH

AGES  
9-12

AGES  
5 +
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en vedette
ÉLÉPHANT ROSIEET

 PRAISE FOR THE SERIES
These masterful mini-dramas will delight and amuse easy-reader and 
picture-book audiences, alike.    ~ School Library Journal

These books will easily take their place alongside Seuss and Eastman  
as classics in the beginning-reader genre.   ~ The Bulletin

BY MO WILLEMS
$11.99  
Early Reader • Hardcover 
Ages 3-5 • 6 ¾" x 9 ¼" 
64 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7493-0

Regarde-moi lancer la balle!
Watch Me Throw the Ball!

Gérald is determined to teach Rosie that ball-throwing is a serious 
business, but Rosie is just as determined to have serious fun. 

Told entirely in speech bubbles with a repetitive use of familiar phrases, 
this original book encourages children who are just learning to read.

MO WILLEMS is the author of groundbreaking picture books, including:  
Knuffle Bunny: A Cautionary Tale (Caldecott Honor winner 2004); Don’t Let the 
Pigeon Drive the Bus! (Caldecott Honor winner 2003); Time to Say "Please"!; 
Leonardo, the Terrible Monster; and Edwina, the Dinosaur Who Didn’t Know 
She Was Extinct. In his previous life, Mo was a six-time Emmy Award winning 
writer and animator for Sesame Street and the creator of Cartoon Network’s 
Sheep in the Big City. He lives with his family in Brooklyn, New York.

• Themes: Animals / Elephants; Animals /  
 Pigs; Readers / Beginner   

HARDCOVER

TEACHER KIT 
DOWNLOADABLE! 

scholastic.ca/elephantrosie
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BY LINDA KRANZ
$16.99  
Picture Book • Hardcover 
Ages 3 and up • 8" x 7" 
32 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7483-1

Il n’y en a pas deux comme toi       
Only One You

There’s only one you in this great big world. Make it a better place. Adri’s 
mama and papa share some of the wisdom they have gained through the 
years with their eager son. Their words, simple and powerful, are meant to 
comfort and guide him as he goes about exploring the world. 

This exquisitely illustrated book explodes with colour and honest insights. 
Kranz’s uniquely painted rockfish, set against vibrant blue seas, make an 
unforgettable and truly special impression. Il n’y en a pas deux comme toi 
will inspire parents and children of all ages as they swim through life.

LINDA KRANZ, winner of the International Literacy Association’s Choices 
Award, is the author of eight journals and a craft book, as well as the 
bestselling Il n’y en a pas deux comme toi and You Be You. Linda lives  
with her husband in Flagstaff, Arizona. 

• Themes: Family / General; Animals /  
 Fishes; Social Themes / Self-Esteem  
 & Self-Reliance

GIFTS FOR 
GRADS!

HARDCOVER
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Pat en camping
Pete Goes Camping

Pat can’t wait to go hiking and fishing, and eat s’mores by the campfire. 
But when he hears about the mysterious creature named Bigfoot, Pat 
can’t help but wonder: Is Bigfoot real?

JAMES DEAN’S art has sold in more than ninety galleries and shops across the 
United States. He has devoted his paintings to Pat le chat for fifteen years 
and has turned his natural love for cats into his life’s work. He illustrated his 
first self-published children’s book, Pat le chat : J’adore mes souliers blancs, 
in 2008. James lives in Savannah, Georgia, with his wife Kimberly.

BY JAMES DEAN
$7.99  
Early Reader • Paperback 
Ages 4-7 • 6" x 9" 
32 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7648-4

Je lis avec Pat le chat 
Pete the Cat I Can Read

ALSO AVAILABLE • $7.99 EACH

L’enseignante surprise 
Pete the Cat and the 
Surprise Teacher
978-1-4431-6440-5

Pat contre le dragon 
Sir Pete the Brave
978-1-4431-5926-5

Pat prend le train 
Pete the Cat’s Train Trip
978-1-4431-5503-8

La banane pourrie  
Pete the Cat and the  
Bad Banana
978-1-4431-4795-8

Pat sous la mer 
Pete the Cat Scuba Cat
978-1-4431-5353-9

Pat se fait beau pour  
l’école 
Too Cool for School
978-1-4431-4534-3

Un poisson pour Pat 
A Pet for Pete
978-1-4431-4318-9

Pat au baseball 
Play Ball!
978-1-4431-3634-1

Pat à la plage  
Pete at the Beach
978-1-4431-3619-8

L’énorme sandwich 
Pete’s Big Lunch
978-1-4431-3416-3

Inside

Pat et la chenille verte
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• Themes: Animals / Cats;  
 Sports & Recreation / Camping;  
 Social Themes / Friendship

Jour de neige 
Snow Daze
978-1-4431-6820-5

La cabane dans l’arbre 
Pete the Cat and the Tip-Top  
Tree House
978-1-4431-6866-3

La vente de biscuits 
Groovy Bake Sale 
978-1-4431-7300-1

Pat et la chenille verte 
Pete the Cat and the  
Cool Caterpillar 
978-1-4431-7411-4
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Le récif de corail
Coral Reefs

From sea stars to seahorses to 
sharks, young readers will be 
amazed by the diversity of life in 
coral reefs and by the wonders of 
our natural world.

Les bébés animaux
Baby Animals

Curious kids will learn about a 
day in the life of a baby animal, 
from a mother’s care to the great 
world beyond. 

BY JILL ESBAUM 
$7.99  
Non-fiction • Paperback 
Ages 3-7 • 8" x 8" 
32 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7646-0

J’explore le monde 
Explore My World 
This engaging picture book series combines simple stories with unforgettable 
photography. It invites little kids to take their first big steps toward understanding 
the world around them and are just the thing for parents and kids to read aloud. 

BY MARFÉ FERGUSON DELANO
$7.99  
Non-fiction • Paperback 
Ages 3-7 • 8" x 8" 
32 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7645-3

STEM

STEM

La plupart des grands félins 
ont les yeux jaunes ou dorés. 
Ceux du léopard des neiges 
sont gris ou vert pâle.

La plupart des grands félins 
rugissent, mais les léopards des 
neiges grognent, sifflent, miaulent, 
gémissent et ronronnent. Ils émettent 
aussi un cri appelé « feulement ».

De quelle couleur 
sont tes yeux?

couguar 
Amérique du 

Nord et du Sud

tigre du Bengale 
Asie

léopard 
Afrique, Asie

As-tu des 
moustaches?

Des félins 
uniques

Peux-tu  
siffler comme 
un léopard des 

neiges?

Es-tu calme 
ou BRUYANT?

lion d’Afrique  
Afrique

10 11

• Themes: Animals / General

• Themes: Science & Nature / Earth Sciences /  
 Water (Oceans, Lakes, etc.); Animals / Fishes;  
 Science & Nature / Environmental Science  
 & Ecosystems

le
monde
le

monde

J’EXPLOREJ’EXPLORE

Inside 
Les léopards des neiges

JU
NE

Les canetons
Ducklings
978-1-4431-7427-5

ALSO AVAILABLE • $7.99 EACH

Les léopards des neiges
Snow Leopards
978-1-4431-7428-2
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No 17 - Zig Zag dans les airs
#17: Fly High, Fly Guy!

Mom and Dad won’t let Zig Zag go along on the family road trip because 
they’re afraid she’ll get lost. But when Dad accidentally shuts him in the 
trunk, Zig Zag goes along for the ride. First Zig Zag gets lost at the picnic 
site, but she shows up in the garbage can. At the beach, she turns up in 
a shell, and at the amusement park, on Buzz’s hot dog (yuck!). Then, Dad 
can’t figure out how to get home, and the whole family is lost — until  
Zig Zag leads the way! 

TEDD ARNOLD is a children’s book writer and illustrator. He has written  
over 50 books and he has won the Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor for his  
book Salut Zig Zag. He currently lives in Elmira, New York.

BY TEDD ARNOLD
$7.99  
Early Reader • Paperback 
Ages 4-7 • 6" x 9" 
32 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7611-8

Zig Zag
Fly Guy

ALSO AVAILABLE • $7.99 EACH
No 11 - Zig Zag en voyage
#11: Ride, Fly Guy, Ride!
978-1-4431-6043-8

No 6 - Zig Zag et Zazie
#6: Fly Guy Meets Fly Girl!
978-1-4431-4319-6

No 9 - Zig Zag contre 
le tue-mouches
#9: Fly Guy vs. the Fly Swatter!
978-1-4431-5178-8

No 8 - Zig Zag et Super Biz
#8: Buzz Boy and Fly Guy
978-1-4431-4901-3

No 7 - Où es-tu Zig Zag?
#7: I Spy Fly Guy!
978-1-4431-4528-2

No 10 - Zig Zag dans la soupe
#10: There’s a Fly Guy in My Soup
978-1-4431-5512-0

No 4 - La vieille dame 
qui avala Zig Zag
#4: There Was an Old Lady Who 
Swallowed Fly Guy
978-1-4431-3612-9

No 1 - Va-t’en Zig Zag!
#1: Shoo, Fly Guy!
978-1-4431-3287-9

No 5 - Zig Zag et Frankenmouche
#5: Fly Guy and the Frankenfly
978-1-4431-3694-5

N° 13 - Prince Zig Zag
#13: Prince Fly Guy
978-1-4431-6587-7

No 12 - Zig Zag et le ninja
#12: Fly Guy’s Ninja Christmas
978-1-4431-6456-6

N° 14 - Zig Zag vedette de cirque
#14: Fly Guy’s Amazing Tricks
978-1-4431-6889-2

N° 15 - Hourra pour Zig Zag!
#15: Hooray for Fly Guy!
978-1-4431-7307-0

Inside #16:  

La famille de Zig Zag

• Themes: Animals / Pets;  
 Social Themes / Friendship; 
 Humorous Stories

N° 16 - La famille de Zig Zag
#16: Fly Guy’s Big Family
978-1-4431-7394-0
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BY JERRY PALLOTTA
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ROB BOLSTER
$7.99  
Non-fiction • Paperback 
Ages 6 and up • 6" x 9" 
32 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7608-8

Le homard ou le crabe?
Lobster vs. Crab

This fun book filled with facts compares the strengths and weaknesses of 
both animals as they prepare to come face to face. A checklist at the end 
of the book allows the reader to sum up what they have learned.

JERRY PALLOTTA is an award-winning author of children’s books, including 
Que se passe-t-il dans la salle des profs?, Les dinosaures du père Noël, and 
Qui viendra hanter ma maison à l’Halloween? His combination of interesting 
facts, detailed research, humour, and realistic illustrations have mesmerized 
countless children.

Qui va gagner?
Who Would Win?

La mygale ou  
le scorpion? 
Tarantula vs. Scorpion
978-1-4431-6589-1

L’alligator ou  
le python? 
Alligator vs. Python
978-1-4431-6044-5

Le requin-marteau ou le 
requin bouledogue? 
Hammerhead vs. Bull Shark
978-1-4431-5934-0

Le tyrannosaure ou  
le vélociraptor? 
Tyrannosaurus Rex Vs. Velociraptor
978-1-4431-5134-4

STEM

Le lion ou le tigre? 
Lion vs. Tiger
978-1-4431-6455-9

ALSO AVAILABLE • $7.99 EACH

Le tricératops ou  
le spinosaure? 
Triceratops vs. Spinosaurus
978-1-4431-6888-5

Le dragon de Komodo ou le 
cobra royal? 
Komodo Dragon vs. King Cobra  
978-1-4431-7319-3

Inside L’ours polaire 

ou le grizzly?

• Themes: Animals / Marine Life;  
 Science & Nature /Earth Sciences / Water;  
 Environmental Science & Ecosystems

L’ours polaire ou le grizzly? 
Polar Bear vs. Grizzly Bear 
978-1-4431-7409-1
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No 6 - La super mission
#6: Super Side-Quest Test!

King Viking has a new giant robot to help him take over the Animal Town. 
Super Rabbit Boy must stop him, but he needs a secret item. And to get the 
item, he has to defeat a dragon, escape a dungeon, and avoid lots and lots 
of robots.

Can Super Rabbit Boy finish all these quests in time to save Animal Town? 
Or will this latest Nouvelle partie adventure put our hero to the test? 

THOMAS FLINTHAM loves to draw and tell stories, so he’s lucky to be a  
full-time doodler and illustrator. He lives in the UK.

BY THOMAS FLINTHAM 
$9.99  
Chapter Book • Paperback 
Ages 5-7 • 5 ¼" x 7 ½" 
80 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7495-4

Nouvelle partie
Press Start!
This series of books is for children who are just starting to read independently.  
With easy-to-read text, high-interest content, fast-paced plots, and illustrations  
on every page, these books will boost reading confidence and stamina.

N° 1 : Terminé,  
Super Lapin!
#1: Game Over, Super  
Rabbit Boy! 
978-1-4431-6543-3

IN THE SAME SERIES • $9.99 EACH

N° 2 : Super Lapin,  
super pouvoirs
#2: Super Rabbit  
Boy Powers Up!
978-1-4431-6544-0

N° 3 - Super Lapin  
au Grand Prix
#3: Super Rabbit  
Racers
978-1-4431-6861-8 

N° 4 - Super Lapin contre  
Chef Super Lapin 
#4: Super Rabbit Boy vs.  
Super Rabbit Boss!
978-1-4431-6969-1

Inside

• Themes: Action & Adventure / General;  
 Animals / Rabbits
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N° 5 - Super Lapin  
décolle!
#5: Super Rabbit Boy  
Blasts Off!
978-1-4431-7352-0
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Triangle 
Triangle
978-1-4431-6061-2 • $22.99
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BY MAC BARNETT
ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE LOWERY
$16.99  
Illustrated Novel • Hardcover 
Ages 7-10 • 5 ½" x 8 ¼" 
160 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7488-6

No 1 - Mission secrète
#1: Mac Undercover

James Bond meets Diary of a Wimpy Kid with this groundbreaking new fully-
illustrated chapter book series Mac B. espion. The precious Crown Jewels have 
been stolen, and there’s only one person who can help the Queen of England: 
Mac B., her newest secret agent. Mac travels around the globe in search of the 
stolen treasure... but will he find it in time?

From secret identities to Karate hijinks, this fast-paced, witty and historically 
inspired chapter book will keep readers guessing until the very last page. With 
full-colour illustrations and fascinating historical facts masterfully sprinkled 
throughout, this series offers adventure, intrigue, absurdity, history, and humour. 

MAC BARNETT is the New York Times bestselling author of many picture books, 
including Extra doux and Max et Sam creusent, creusent, creusent..., both illustrated 
by Jon Klassen and both Caldecott Honor Award winners. He is also the author of 
the bestselling Terrible Two series with Jory John. Mac lives in Berkeley, California.

MIKE LOWERY has illustrated many books for children, including Un papa dans 
l’équipe de soccer. Mike lives in Decatur, Georgia.

Mac B. espion
Mac B., Kid Spy
Before Mac Barnett was an author, he was a kid. And when he was a kid,  
he was a spy. Not just any spy. But a spy... for the Queen of England.

Inside

• Themes: Mysteries & Detective Stories;  
 People & Places / Europe; Readers /  
 Chapter Books

 PRAISE FOR BOOK ONE
…the silliness and originality of this book will hook young readers.  
     ~ School Library Journal

13

Et c’est ainsi que cela arrive.
Un moment, tu es juste un enfant.
Le moment d’après, tu es un agent secret  

pour la reine d’Angleterre.
Un soir, tu fais de la révision de maths.
Le lendemain soir, tu es dans un avion en 

direction de Londres, sans même avoir apporté  
de feuilles de révision.

NEW SERIES!

HARDCOVER

BOOK 2 COMING 
THIS FALL!

BY THE SAME AUTHOR • AGES 4-8

Le loup, le canard et la souris 
The Wolf, the Duck, and the Mouse
978-1-4431-6499-3 • $21.99

Max et Sam creusent, creusent, creusent... 
Sam and Dave Dig a Hole
978-1-4431-4720-0 • $11.99
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 PRAISE FOR THE SERIES
Brief chapters, large print, lots of action, attractive illustrations in 
every spread… all combine to make an entertaining read.  
     ~ Kirkus Reviews

BY TRACEY WEST
ILLUSTRATIONS BY SARA FORESTI
$9.99  
Chapter Book • Paperback 
Ages 6-8 • 5 ¼" x 7 ½" 
96 pages  
978-1-4431-7609-5 

No 12 - Le trésor du dragon d’Or
#12: Treasure of the Gold Dragon

Maldred is after the powerful Gold Key! The key is protected by the Gold 
Dragon and her mysterious Dragon Master, Darma. Drake and Rori set off to 
find the key... but Maldred steals the key before they get there! Will Drake, 
Rori, and Darma be able to steal back the key? 

The action is nonstop in this exciting, illustrated early chapter book series!

TRACEY WEST has written more than two hundred books for children and young 
adults, including the Pixie Tricks and Hiro’s Quest series. She has appeared 
on the New York Times bestseller list as author of the Pokémon chapter book 
adaptations. Tracey currently lives in New York State’s Hudson Valley.

Maîtres des dragons
Dragon Masters
This collection of books is for children who are just starting to read independently. 
With easy-to-read text, high-interest content, fast-paced plots, and illustrations 
on every page, these books will boost reading confidence and stamina.

IN THE SAME SERIES • $9.99 EACH

N° 9 - Le souffle du dragon  
de la Glace
#9: Chill of the Ice Dragon
978-1-4431-6584-6 

• Themes:  Fantasy & Magic;  
 Animals / Dragons, Unicorns & Mythical

CH
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N° 10 - L’appel du dragon  
de l’Arc-en-ciel
#10: Waking the Rainbow Dragon
978-1-4431-7314-8

N° 11 - L’éclat du dragon d’Argent
#11: Shine of the Silver Dragon
978-1-4431-7393-3

No 8 - Le cri du dragon  
du Tonnerre
#8: Roar of the Thunder Dragon
978-1-4431-6448-1

No 4 - Le pouvoir du  
dragon du Feu
#4: Power of the Fire Dragon
978-1-4431-5352-2

No 5 - Le chant du dragon  
du Poison
#5: Song of the Poison Dragon
978-1-4431-5502-1

No 7 - La quête du dragon  
de la Foudre
#7: Search for the Lightning Dragon
978-1-4431-6032-2

No 6 - L’envol du dragon  
de la Lune
#6: Flight of the Moon Dragon
978-1-4431-5924-1

No 3 - Le secret du dragon  
de l’Eau
#3: Secret of the Water Dragon
978-1-4431-5142-9

No 2 - Au secours du  
dragon du Soleil
#2: Saving the Sun Dragon
978-1-4431-4758-3 

No 1 - Le réveil du dragon  
de la Terre
#1: Rise of the Earth Dragon
978-1-4431-4757-6
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Le chef des pompiers plissait le nez. Ça voulait 
dire que j’étais dans le pétrin.

— Hilde, je sais que tu sais ce que veut dire ce 
ruban jaune, a-t-il dit. Il est là pour ta sécurité.

J’ai baissé les yeux, gênée. J’avais seulement voulu 
gagner du temps, mais en désobéissant aux règles, je 
m’étais mise en danger. Et le chef Vince semblait très 
fâché. Je ne voulais pas perdre une source pour ça!

Le chef des pompiers m’a regardée dans les yeux.

— Les incendies, c’est dangereux, a-t-il ajouté.  
Tu aurais pu être blessée. Qu’est-ce qui t’est passé 
par la tête, Hilde?

3 Tout feu, tout flamme!

J’ai retouché terre brusquement. J’étais en 
sécurité, hors du nuage noir. Mais qui m’avait 
attrapée?

J’ai essuyé mes yeux pleins de larmes et de fumée, 
et j’ai aperçu le chef Vince. Il n’avait pas l’air content!

Le chef Vince dirige le Service des incendies de 
Selinsgrove. Il n’aime pas se faire interviewer par les 
journalistes, mais il fait toujours de son mieux pour 
m’aider quand j’ai une question. Il est ce que j’appelle 
une source pas trop mal.

1514
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Hilde mène l’enquête
Hilde Cracks the Case
Nine-year-old crime reporter Hilde Lysiak is starring in her very own chapter book 
series — inspired by news stories she wrote in real life! Joanne Lew-Vriethoff’s 
illustrations appear on every page, bringing Hilde’s adventures to life! 

BY HILDE LYSIAK AND MATTHEW LYSIAK
ILLUSTRATIONS BY JOANNE LEW-VRIETHOFF
$9.99  
Chapter Book • Paperback 
Ages 6-8 • 5 ¼" x 7 ½" 
96 pages 
978-1-4431-7610-1

No 4 - OVNI à l’horizon
#4: UFO Spotted!

A UFO has been spotted in town! Everyone is convinced aliens are invading, but 
Hilde isn’t so sure... Hilde and her sister/photographer, Izzy, interview witnesses 
and follow the facts. And they soon discover what looks like the wreckage of a 
spaceship! Hilde has cracked all sorts of cases, but how will she solve this one?  
It is truly out of this world! 

HILDE LYSIAK is the nine-year-old publisher of Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania’s monthly 
newspaper, Orange Street News. The paper has over 700 paid subscribers and is read 
by hundreds of thousands more on her website. Hilde’s journalism efforts have been 
profiled in the New York Times, NBC Today, and hundreds of other newspapers and 
television stations around the world. Hilde is cowriting the series Hilde mène l’enquête 
with her dad, Matthew Lysiak.

MATTHEW LYSIAK is a nationally recognized journalist and author. He has reported for 
the New York Daily News, Newsweek, and The Guardian. He has also appeared as a 
contributor on The Today Show, MSNBC, and countless other media outlets to discuss  
his work. Matthew is cowriting the Hilde mène l’enquête series with his daughter, Hilde.

JOANNE LEW-VRIETHOFF is the award-winning illustrator of such books as Les jolies filles 
and Les petits héros by Stacy McAnulty. She lives in Amsterdam.

IN THE SAME SERIES • $9.99 EACH

No 2 - Un ours en ville 
#2: Bear on the Loose  
978-1-4431-7302-5

Inside 

N
o 3 - Alerte au feu!

• Themes: Mystery & Detective Stories;  
 Family / Siblings

FOR JUNIOR 
JOURNALISTS!

No 3 - Alerte au feu! 
#3: Fire! Fire! 
978-1-4431-7395-7 

No 1 - Zeus suit la piste 
#1: Hero Dog!  
978-1-4431-6986-8
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BY M.T. ANDERSON
$16.99  
Novel • Paperback 
Ages 9-12 • 5 ¾" x 8 ½" 
240 pages 
978-1-4431-7612-5

No 4 - Prédateur alpha
#4: Apex Predator

The journey through the rift becomes even rockier as the survivors are forced 
to take to the water, crossing a vast lake on improvised boats.

But halfway across, they discover something is tracking them from deep 
beneath the surface: a colossal monster that’s stranger — and larger — than 
anything they’ve encountered yet.

New York Times bestselling author and National Book Award winner  
M.T. Anderson helms this heart-pounding voyage in the epic survival  
series begun by Scott Westerfeld.

M.T. ANDERSON is an American writer of children’s books that range from picture 
books to young adult novels. He won the National Book Award for Young People’s 
Literature in 2006 for The Pox Party, the first book in the The Astonishing Life of 
Octavian Nothing series. He lives in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

N° 1 - L’écrasement
#1: Horizon
978-1-4431-6828-1 

IN THE SAME SERIES • $16.99 EACH

Horizon
A series of novels in the same genre as the Lost series and The Hunger Games trilogy!

 PRAISE FOR BOOK ONE
The fast-paced action and mystery surrounding the plane crash, along with 
seeing how the characters react to the challenges that arise, should keep 
readers glued to this book and eager for the next one.      
     ~ Publishers Weekly

STEM

N° 2 - La zone mortelle
#2: Deadzone
978-1-4431-6987-5

• Themes: Action & Adventure /  
 Survival Stories; Science & Technology

FOR FANS  
OF THE  

HUNGER GAMES 
SERIES!

978-1-4431-6920-2

E-BOOK

978-1-4431-7676-7

E-BOOK

978-1-4431-7466-4

E-BOOK
978-1-4431-7329-2

E-BOOK

N° 3 - La fissure dans le temps
#3: A Warp in Time
978-1-4431-7396-4
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Bizarre mais vrai! Le Canada
Weird but True! Canada 

Calling all Canadians and Canada-philes: Get ready to be amazed and 
delighted by wacky facts, stats, tidbits, and trivia, eh? Did you know that 
the Royal Mint once created a coin weighing more than 90 kg and valued 
at over one million dollars? Or that Canada was the first country to build a 
UFO landing pad? Maybe you’d be amazed to discover that Montreal is the 
second largest French-speaking city in the world? It’s all weird — and it’s 
all true... Canada style! In this latest and greatest edition of Bizarre mais 
vrai, you’ll read all about the wacky wildlife, bizarre bites, and strange 
scenes of Canada!

ALSO AVAILABLE • $11.99 EACH

Vêtus d’un   maillot de bain     ou  déguisés, 
des milliers de baigneurs vont parcourir  100 mètres (328 pi) dans 

pour célébrer le Nouvel An. 
Le bain hivernal de Vancouver  
   est le plus ancien du pays.

54

BY CHELSEA LIN AND BRITTANY MOYA DEL PINTO
$11.99 
Non-fiction • Paperback  
Ages 8 and up • 6 ½" x 6 ½" 
208 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7457-2  PRAISE FOR BIZARRE MAIS VRAI! DÉGUEU!

This latest series installment provides plenty of fodder over which 
readers can marvel and exclaim… Visually appealing and absolutely 
disgusting, this highly browsable book is best for the “general facts” 
shelves in public and school libraries.           ~ School Library Journal

Bizarre mais vrai! 3
Weird But True! 3
978-1-4431-5444-4

Bizarre mais vrai! 2
Weird But True! 2
978-1-4431-4766-8

Bizarre mais vrai!
Weird But True! 
978-1-4431-3805-5

Bizarre mais vrai! Dégueu!
Weird But True! Gross
978-1-4431-6097-1

Bizarre mais vrai! Noël
Weird But True! Christmas
978-1-4431-6979-0

Inside 

• Themes: History / Canada / General;  
 People & Places / Canada / General;  
 Science & Nature / Earth Sciences / Geography
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Bizarre mais vrai! La nourriture
Weird but True! Food
978-1-4431-7388-9
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Cendrillon et le gros chien rouge
Cinderella And The Fairy Dogfather 

Cinderella dreams of going to the prince’s 
ball, but she doesn’t have a beautiful 
dress or a fancy carriage to take her there. 
Luckily, she does have Clifford, her fairy 
dogfather, to help!

CREATED BY NORMAN BRIDWELL 
WRITTEN BY DAPHNE PENDERGRASS
ILLUSTRATED BY RÉMY SIMARD
$10.99  
Picture Books • Paperback 
Ages 3-7 • 9" x 9" 
24 pages, full-colour 

• Themes: Fairy Tales & Folklore /  
 Adaptations; Animals / Dogs; 
 Social Themes / Friendship 

978-1-4431-7613-2

Les trois petits cochons et le gros 
chien rouge
The Three Little Pigs And The Big Red Dog 

Clifford and Émilie are visiting their new 
neighbours, the three little pigs. There’s 
just one problem: Clifford has a cold! As 
Clifford visits each little pig, he huffs and 
he puffs until he sneezes their houses 
down. Can Clifford find a way to make it 
up to his new neighbours?
 
978-1-4431-7614-9

Les contes de Clifford
Clifford’s Fairy Tails
Kids are sure to love these fairy tale adaptations featuring their 
favourite Big Red Dog and newly illustrated by Rémy Simard!

FROM THE SAME 
ILLUSTRATOR AS 

THE AUGUSTE 
POKUS SERIES!

RÉMY SIMARD has illustrated many books for children. He is 
also the author of a series of graphic novels which is being 
adapted for television. Rémy has been shortlisted for a Governor 
General’s Award and is well known and regarded for his comic 
style. He lives in Montreal, Quebec. 

Auguste Pokus en mission 
Hocus Pocus Takes the Train
978-1-4431- 2929-9

RÉMY SIMARD

BY THE SAME ILLUSTRATOR • $9.99 

Inside  Cendrillon et le gros chien rouge
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AN  
UPLIFTING BOOK 

ABOUT GRIEF

BY CHARLOTTE AGELL 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ANA RAMÍREZ
$11.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 7" x 9 ½" 
40 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7603-3

Demain, peut-être…
Maybe Tomorrow?

Elba has a black block. She’s been dragging it around for a long time. Norris  
dances everywhere he goes, even uphill. He is always surrounded by a happy  
cloud of butterflies. Can Norris and his butterflies lighten Elba’s load and  
convince her to join them on a trip to the ocean?

This tender exploration of loss uses a block as a metaphor for grief and illuminates 
how kindness and friendship can lift our spirits, help us heal, and see us through 
many tomorrows. It will resonate with anyone who has experienced loss, from the 
death of a loved one or a pet, to a friend moving away, or the transition to a new 
home or family situation.

CHARLOTTE AGELL was born in Norsjo, Sweden, and grew up in Montreal, Canada.  
She is the mother of two grown children and works as a teacher in Saco, Maine.  
She is the author and illustrator of several picture books, chapter books, and young 
adult fiction published in Canada and abroad.

ANA RAMÍREZ is a visual artist who worked as an animator on Pixar’s Academy Award-
winning Coco, and illustrated the companion picture book Coco: Miguel and the Grand 
Harmony. Ana grew up in Guanajuato, Mexico, and lives in Oakland, California.

ALSO AVAILABLE • $24.99

La mouche dans l’aspirateur 
Bug in a Vacuum
978-1-4431-4787-3

Inside

• Themes: Social Themes / Emotions 
 & Feelings; Death & Dying; Animals / 
 General
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No 5 - Pris dans la toile
#5: All Tangled Up

When Rouquine has to go spend the night helping Grandma Mole, Plumo  
and Phobie are put in charge of taking care of Phobie’s daughter, Plumine.  
But Plumine wants to go with her mom because staying home is so BORING!  
So Plumo convinces Phobie (despite his better judgment) to have some fun 
while Rouquine is gone. And as far Plumo is concerned, nothing is more fun 
than setting off in search of the most elusive creature in the forest: Bigfoot!

Even though Phobie teaches Plumine that being prepared is always best,  
nothing can prepare them for the crazy adventures ahead!

JAMES BURKS has spent the last fifteen years working in the animation industry 
on various movies and television shows, including the Emperor’s New Groove, 
Atlantis, Treasure Planet, Home on the Range, Space Jam, the Iron Giant shows, 
Wow Wow Wubbzy, and most recently on Fan Boy and Chum Chum. The first book 
in this series, Plumo et Phobie : Sauve qui peut!, is an ABC Best Books for Children 
selection. James lives Valencia, California.

Plumo et Phobie
Bird & Squirrel

 PRAISE FOR BOOK ONE
The easy-to-follow panels offer a great introduction for readers 
interested in trying their first graphic novel, and the warm, 
engaging art has the same vibrant energy of a beloved Saturday 
morning cartoon.  ~ Booklist

BY JAMES BURKS
$12.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 7-10 • 6" x 9" 
128 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7615-6

• Themes: Comics & Graphic Novels /  
 General; Action & Adventure / General;  
 Humorous Stories

98

SALUT. JE 
M’APPELLE 
ROUQUINE.

SAAALUUUT. 
JE M’APPELLE 

ROUQUINE.

EUH... MOI, C’EST 
ROUQUINE. ET 

TOI?

PLUMO! EUH... NON! CE N’EST PAS MOI 
PLUMO, C’EST LUI.

MOI, JE SUIS...

LUI, C’EST
PHOBIE.

PHOBIE!

HEUREUSE DE TE 
RENCONTRER, 

PHOBIE.

TU SAIS, PARCE QUE CE 
N’EST PAS MOI QUI AI DES 

PLUMES.

OUAIS, J’AVAIS 
COMPRIS.

CRAC

CRAC

Inside book 4

 

1 110

VOUS 
DEVRIEZ 

ÊTRE 
PRUDENTS.

UNE CRÉATURE ÉTRANGE RÔDE 
DANS LA FORÊT CES JOURS-CI.

CERTAINS ANIMAUX 
PENSENT QUE LE CHAT EST 

DE RETOUR. LE CHAT? 
IMPOSSIBLE.

ON A VU UN FAUCON 
L’EMPORTER. IL N’A PAS PU 

SURVIVRE À ÇA.

IL VAUT MIEUX NE PAS RESTER 
AU MÊME ENDROIT TROP 

LONGTEMPS.

NE T’EN FAIS PAS. PHOBIE N’A 
PEUR D’ABSOLUMENT RIEN! ATTENDS! QUOI?

HA, HA! NE L’ÉCOUTE PAS. 
JE ME REMETS D’UN 

TRAUMATISME CRÂNIEN.

EUH, NON. C’EST LUI QUI A EU 
UN TRAUMATISME, PAS MOI. 

MA TÊTE VA TRÈS BIEN. AUCUN 
TRAUMATISME.

PAR CONTRE, SON 
TRAUMATISME, C’EST MA 
FAUTE. UNE POMME DE PIN.

NON, CE N’EST PAS CE QUE TU 
PENSES. C’ÉTAIT UN ACCIDENT. 
JE VISAIS LES LOUPS, PAS LUI.

GRAPHIC NOVEL 
SERIES FOR 
EMERGING 
READERS!



IN THE SAME SERIES • $12.99 EACH

No 3 - Morts de peur 
#3: Bird & Squirrel On the Edge!
978-1-4431-5911-1

No 2 - Menace sur la glace 
#2: Bird & Squirrel On Ice
978-1-4431-5109-2

No 1 - Sauve qui peut! 
#1: Bird & Squirrel On the Run!
978-1-4431-4347-9

No 4 - Au feu! 
#4: On Fire
978-1-4431-6545-7
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BY REBECCA ELLIOTT
$9.99  
Chapter Book • Paperback 
Ages 5-8 • 5 1/4" x 7 1/2" 
80 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7498-5

No 10 - Ève et bébé Mo
#10: Eva and Baby Mo

Ève’s really excited to owlsit Baby Mo for the first time. But soon, her 
owlsitting adventure becomes a disaster! Baby Mo makes a mess, throws 
tantrums, and flies around on Ève’s pet bat, Charlie. Will she be able to clean 
up the mess and put baby Mo to sleep before Mom and Dad get home?

REBECCA ELLIOTT has illustrated many children’s books, including Kiss, Kiss 
Good Night. She wrote and illustrated the Hibou Hebdo series, Just Because, 
and Zoo Girl (which was nominated for the Kate Greenaway Medal). She lives 
in Suffolk, England.

IN THE SAME SERIES • $9.99 EACH

N° 4 - La nouvelle élève
#4: Eva and the New Owl
978-1-4431-5915-9

No 3 - Le mariage magnifique
#3: A Woodland Wedding
978-1-4431-5448-2

No 2 - Le fantôme dans l’arbre
#2: Eva Sees a Ghost
978-1-4431-5340-9

No 1 - La fête d’école
#1: Eva’s Treetop Festival
978-1-4431-5339-3

Hibou Hebdo
Owl Diaries
An adorable early chapter book series for kids who love friendship stories starring 
animal characters!
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N° 6 - Où es-tu, Charlie?
#6: Baxter Is Missing
978-1-4431-6530-3

N° 5 - La journée des  
cœurs joyeux
#5: Warm Hearts Day
978-1-4431-6406-1

N° 7 - La pâtisserie du Bois Joli 
#7: The Wildwood Bakery 
978-1-4431-6860-1 

No 8 - Ève et le poney perdu
#8: Eva and the Lost Pony
978-1-4431-6970-7

Inside  

book 9

• Themes: Animals / Birds;  
 Social Themes / Friendship

No 9 - La grande journée pyjama
#9:  Eva’s Big Sleepover
978-1-4431-7353-7
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Inside  

book 2

La fée des souhaits
Wish Fairy
From the author of L’école des poneys enchantés comes a series full of magic 
and friendship!

No 4 - Fées à jamais!
#4: Fairies Forever

Béatrice and Izzy are finally getting the wish they really want: Calla the 
fairy is going to shrink the girls to her size so they can visit Féevana and 
meet Calla’s magical friends! They can’t wait to go. But when it’s time to 
say goodbye, will the girls be able to leave their new friend? 

LISA ANN SCOTT is the author of L’école des poneys enchantés series and 
School of Charm. She has been a TV news producer, reporter, and anchor,  
and she currently works as a voice-over artist. She lives in upstate New York.

BY LISA ANN SCOTT
$9.99  
Chapter Book • Paperback 
Ages 7-10 • 5 ¼" x 7 ½" 
136 pages 
978-1-4431-7616-3

ALSO AVAILABLE • $9.99 EACH

N° 2 - Quelle chasse au trésor! 
#2: The Treasure Trap   
978-1-4431-6985-1

N° 1 - Trop de chats! 
#1: Too Many Cats  
978-1-4431-6984-4

• Themes: Action & Adventure / General;  
 Social Themes / Friendship

N° 3 - Super populaire! 
#3: Perfectly Popular   
978-1-4431-7407-7
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Star Wars TM : L’académie Jedi : No 7 - La revanche de la grande sœur
Star Wars TM : Jedi Academy #7: Revenge of the Sis

As told through a mix of comics, doodles, and journal entries, Christina 
Starspeeder takes us on a new adventure at an all-new Jedi Academy campus! 
There are unfamiliar faces and old ones too, but one thing remains the same: 
Jedi Academy is full of laughs and warm moments that fans and readers 
discovering the series for the first time will love.

JARRETT J. KROSOCZKA is the author and illustrator of the Lunch Lady graphic 
novels, as well as numerous popular picture books, including Ollie the Purple 
Elephant, Punk Farm, Max for President, and Baghead. He is a two-time winner 
of the Children’s Choice Book Award, and has given two TED talks that have 
collectively been viewed more than two million times online. Jarrett lives in 
Western Massachusetts.

AMY IGNATOW is the author and illustrator of The Popularity Papers series and  
The Mighty Odds, the first book in the Odds series. She lives in Philadelphia with 
her family.

Pentadi
J’aurais aimé que le congé dure plus longtemps.  
Je donnerais n’importe quoi pour avoir encore 
mes amis avec moi sur ma planète. Mais je sais 
qu’Artémis ne reviendra pas de sitôt — il préfère 
nettement l’air conditionné. Je le comprends,  
avec toutes ses allergies. Mais je suis fier de  
lui pour avoir essayé des activités de plein air 
avec nous.

C’est vrai qu’il nous reste du temps ensemble à 
l’école, mais je redoute ce qui m’attend à mon 
retour à l’académie Jedi. Ce qui m’attend, c’est 
ZC-04 — il va encore se mêler de mes affaires. 
Maya m’avait prévenu de ne pas le critiquer sur 
Astrogram, mais je croyais qu’il ne verrait jamais ma 
publication. J’avais réglé tous mes paramètres pour 
que mon compte soit privé. C’est MON compte 
Astrogram, après tout. Qui est ce droïde? Un 
obsédé? En route vers l’académie, le nouvel élève 
était encore dans ma navette. Je me suis dit qu’on 
pourrait bavarder pour passer le temps. Mais c’était 
sans compter le fait qu’il me prenait pour un Sith…

Oui, la voie pour 
devenir un Jedi n’est 
pas facile. Mais ça 

vaut la peine.

Qui est ton  
prof préféré?

Quoi?  
Sérieusement? C’est un  

bon prof.

Il a toujours  
été méchant 

avec moi.

Ouais, peut-être.

Quel est ton 
cours favori?

Mécanique  
droïde 101. Je n’ai  

jamais pris 
cette option.

C’est intéressant. Je  
veux construire des 

droïdes un jour. Ce serait 
un emploi génial.

Vous n’avez  
peut-être pas 

d’atomes  
crochus.

M. Zefyr!Oh oui!

Oh, salut. Ça va. Les cours sont 
difficiles et j’ai plein de devoirs, 

mais je me suis fait des amis.

Atchoum!

Atchoum!

Hé, Devlon. Comment 
ça se passe à l’école?

54 55

IN THE SAME SERIES •  $11.99 EACH

No 3 - La brute fantôme
#3: The Phantom Bully
978-1-4431-4793-4

No 2 - Le retour du Padawan
#2: Return of the Padawan
978-1-4431-4346-2

No 1 - Star Wars : l’académie Jedi
#1: Star Wars : Jedi Academy
978-1-4431-3413-2

L’attaque de mon journal
Attack of the Journal
978-1-4431-5182-5 • $11.99

ALSO AVAILABLE

Coffret Star Wars : l’académie Jedi
Jedi Academy Box Set
978-1-4431-5300-3 • $35.99

Books
1 - 3
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BY JARRETT J. KROSOCZKA AND AMY IGNATOW 
ILLUSTRATED BY JARRETT J. KROSOCZKA
$11.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 8-12 • 5 ½" x 8 ¼" 
176 pages  
978-1-4431-7618-7

• Themes: Action & Adventure / 
 General; Comics & Graphic Novels /  
 Media Tie-In

Inside  

book 6

No 5 - Le sommeil de la force
#5: The Force Oversleeps
978-1-4431-6515-0

No 4 - Un nouvel élève
#4: A New Class
978-1-4431-5365-2

No 6 - Le directeur contre-attaque
#6: The Principal Strikes Back   
978-1-4431-6980-6
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L’attaque de mon journal
Attack of the Journal
978-1-4431-5182-5 • $11.99

Inside  

Book 3

No 4 - Sabotage à l’expo-sciences
#4: Science Fair Crisis

Clark Kent (Superman), Bruce Wayne (Batman), and Diana Prince (Wonder 
Woman) are starting a new school year at Justice Prep. This semester, everyone 
is focusing on their science projects: Principal James Gordon announced that the 
winner of the upcoming science fair gets an all-inclusive trip to the new S.T.A.R. 
Laboratories space facility. Who wouldn’t want to win a trip to outer space? 

As the fair draws closer, the students receive a text message from a mysterious, 
untraceable number saying: "if you help me, I can help YOU win the science fair!" 
Just who is behind this mystery number, and what do they have to do with the 
science fair? It’s up to Clark, Diana, and Bruce’s Junior Detectives Club to find out!

With appearances from fan favourites like Arthur Curry (Aquaman) and Lex 
Luthor, plus all-new characters including Black Manta and Professor Zoom!

DEREK FRIDOLFS has worked professionally as a writer, inker, and artist for DC, 
Marvel, and numerous comic companies in the past 15 years. His most recent 
written works include the Eisner nominated Batman Li’l Gotham published at DC. 
Derek lives in California.

PAMELA LOVAS started her career working in Marvel Comics’ digital department, 
before working for other comic companies including DC Comics. She’s drawn and 
coloured a number of comic book series including Adventure Time,  Scooby-Doo, 
Looney Tunes, and Back To The Future. This is her first children’s book series. 

DC Comics : La société secrète des superhéros
DC Comics: Secret Hero Society
Young Batman, Superman, and Wonder Woman start their very own Junior Detective Agency!

IN THE SAME SERIES • $11.99 EACH

BY DEREK FRIDOLFS 
ILLUSTRATED BY PAMELA LOVAS & 
SHANE CLESTER
$11.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 8-12 • 5 ½" x 8 ¼" 
176 pages 
978-1-4431-7617-0

• Themes: Action & Adventure / General;  
 Comics & Graphic Novels / Superheroes 

N° 2 - Fort Solitude
#2: Fort Solitude
978-1-4431-5928-9 

No 1 - La société secrète des superhéros
#1: Study Hall of Justice
978-1-4431-5354-6

N° 3 - Prisonniers de la Zone Fantôme
#3: Detention of Doom
978-1-4431-6891-5
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Apprendre avec

$24.99  
Early Childhood • Box Set 
Ages 3-7 • 6 ¾ " x 9 ¼" 
Box containing 16 readers;  
16 pages each, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7430-5

Boîte à lecture : Animaux amusants
Scholastic Early Learners: Kindergarten A-D Reader Box Set: Amazing Animals

Boîte à lecture : Animaux amusants is perfect for preparing children 
for Kindergarten reading success. The box set includes 16 engaging 
progressive readers to encourage children to read on level by the time 
they graduate to 1st grade!

Including several animal stories, these charming readers will provide 
plenty of practice in independent reading.

STEM

• Themes: Readers / Beginner;  
 Animals / General
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Inside



Apprendre avec Scholastic

Premiers signes avec bébé 
Touch and Feel Baby Signs
978-1-4431-6468-9 • $16.99

Ma première petite bibliothèque 
My First Library
978-1-4431-6498-6 • $21.99

Mes 100 premiers mots 
My First 100 Words
978-1-4431-5390-4 • $15.99

Mon premier livre des couleurs 
My First Book of Colours
978-1-4431-5435-2 • $11.99

Mon premier livre des formes 
My First Book of Shapes
978-1-4431-6423-8 • $11.99

Comptons les dinosaures 
Slide and Find Dinosaurs 
978-1-4431-7434-3 • $14.99

Montre-moi 
Look at Me!
978-1-4431-6574-7 • $9.99

Coucou! Ma journée 
Peek-a-Boo! Baby!
978-1-4431-6575-4 • $9.99

Cartes éclair : Mes 50 premiers mots 
Flash Cards: My 50 First Words
978-1-4431-6424-5 • $7.99

Cartes éclair : 1 2 3 
Flash Cards: 123
978-1-4431-5400-0 • $7.99

Mon premier cahier de maths 
Write and Wipe Counting
978-1-4431-5931-9 • $9.99

Les animaux : Petit et grand 
Amazing Animals Big and Small
978-1-4431-6829-8 • $13.99

Tourne et regarde : Je grandis 
Turn to Learn: Watch Me Grow
978-1-4431-6830-4 • $11.99

Cartes éclair : Mes 50 premiers  
mots français-anglais 
English-French Flashcards
978-1-4431-2857-5 • $5.99

Bébés animaux 
Baby Animals 
978-1-4431-5398-0

La ferme 
The Farm
978-1-4431-5399-7

Dinosaures 
Dinosaurs
978-1-4431-5432-1

TOUCHE À TOUT (TOUCH AND FEEL) • $9.99 EACH

Les camions 
Trucks
978-1-4431-5933-3

Le hockey 
Hockey
978-1-4431-5771-1

L’hiver 
Winter
978-1-4431-6422-1

Animaux du Canada 
Canadian Animals
978-1-4431-0436-4

Touche, soulève et montre : À la ferme 
Touch, Slide, and Lift: Busy Farm
978-1-4431-6974-5 • $17.99

Touche et soulève : 1 2 3  
Touch and Feel 123
978-1-4431-6975-2 • $16.99

Qui fait ronron? 
Peek-a-who? Are You My Mom?
978-1-4431-7435-0 • $14.99
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BY MAX AMATO
$11.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-6 • 8 ½" x 11" 
48 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7636-1

Parfaitement imparfait
Perfect

In this funny and light-hearted picture book, a fussy eraser tries to keep the 
pages clean by erasing the scribbles of a mischievous pencil. But before 
long, the eraser discovers what can happen when two opposing forces come 
together to have fun. 

With humour and a keen eye for play, Max Amato crafts a delightful story that 
reveals the joys of collaborative imagination.

MAX AMATO studied at the Tyler School of Art and is a designer, art director,  
and illustrator based in Brooklyn, New York. This is his first picture book. 

• Themes: Social Themes / Friendship; 
 Imagination & Play

6-COPY COUNTER DISPLAY 
6 copies of Parfaitement imparfait
$71.94
978-1-4431-7682-8



Je suis un autobus 
Off to School
978-1-4431-5197-9 • $8.99

L’école des outils 
Tool School
978-1-4431-6885-4 • $11.99

Première année, me voici! 
First Grade Here I Come!
978-1-4431-6884-7 • $10.99

Tika tika boum boum! 
Chicka Chicka Boom Boom
978-1-4431-5951-7 • $11.99

Vive la maternelle! 
Kindergarten is Cool!
978-1-4431-6998-1 • $9.99

Sois toi-même! 
Be Who You Are
978-1-4431-6947-9 • $19.99

C’est la rentrée, Grand-Pied! 
Back to School with Bigfoot
978-1-4431-6443-6 • $10.99

Enquête chez les craies 
The Case of the Red Bottomed Robber
978-1-4431-6869-4 • $11.99

Olivier cherche sa place 
Where Oliver Fits
978-1-4431-6433-7 • $11.99

Le bisou secret 
The Kissing Hand
978-1-4431-6096-4 • $16.99

Le premier jour d’école de madame Pépin 
Move It, Miss Macintosh!
978-1-4431-6436-8 • $11.99

Photo d’école ratée 
Picture Day Perfection
978-1-4431-5326-3 • $11.99

BACK TO SCHOOL!

HARDCOVER

HARDCOVER

For more titles, visit: scholastic.ca/editions 
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BY AMY KROUSE ROSENTHAL AND  
PARIS ROSENTHAL
ILLUSTRATIONS BY HOLLY HATAM
$12.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 9" x 9" 
40 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7385-8

Chère fille,
Dear Girl, 

Chère fille, is a remarkable love letter written for the special girl in your 
life; a gentle reminder that she’s powerful, strong, and holds a valuable 
place in the world.

Through Amy and Paris’s charming text and Holly Hatam’s stunning 
illustrations, any girl reading this book will feel she’s great just the way 
she is — whether she enjoys jumping in a muddy puddle, has a face full 
of freckles, or dances on table tops. A perfect gift for all occasions. 

AMY KROUSE ROSENTHAL was a prolific writer, speaker, film maker, and 
radio show host. She has penned six Éditions Scholastic titles, including Point 
d’exclamation, Une amie pour Licorne and Souffles de souhaits. Amy lost  
her battle to cancer in March 2017.

PARIS ROSENTHAL attends Quest University, a liberal arts school near 
Vancouver in British Columbia. She was the first woman in her high school to 
play on the men’s basketball team, and she started a cancer support group at 
her college. Her favourite project was working on the book Chère fille, with 
her mother.

HOLLY HATAM is a girl who sometimes likes to wear something pink and sparkly 
and sometimes dons a cape and fights dragons. She is the illustrator of Chère 
fille, and What Matters. Holly lives in Whitby, Ontario.

• Themes: Family / Parents;  
 Social Themes / Self-Esteem  
 & Self-Reliance; Girls & Women 

Chère fille,

Regarde-toi dans le miroir  
et dis merci au petit quelque chose  
qui fait que tu es TOI.

Merci,  

taches de  

rousseur!

Merci,  

tache de  

naissance!

Merci, cheveux roux!

 PRAISE
Abundantly necessary. Holly Hatam’s simple, stark style and limited 
palette reflect the essential and basic nature of equality, conveying that 
Chère fille, can be any girl.  ~ The New York Times

Sure to be a hit for mothers and daughters of all ages for its warm, 
supportive message.  ~ Booklist

BY THE SAME AUTHOR

Souffles de souhaits
I Wish You More
978-1-4431-5289-1 • $16.99

Une amie pour Licorne
Uni the Unicorn
978-1-4431-4100-0 • $12.99

Le grand rêve de Licorne
Uni the Unicorn and the Dream Come True
978-1-4431-6842-7 • $12.99
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BY JACQUELINE WOODSON 
ILLUSTRATED BY RAFAEL LÓPEZ
$11.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 5-8 • 9" x 10 ½" 
32 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7641-5

Un jour, tu découvriras…
The Day You Begin 

There are many reasons to feel different. Maybe it’s how you look or talk, or 
where you’re from; maybe it’s what you eat, or something just as random. It’s not 
easy to take those first steps into a place where nobody really knows you yet, but 
somehow you do it.

Jacqueline Woodson’s lyrical text and Rafael López’s dazzling art reminds us 
that we all feel like outsiders sometimes — and how brave it is that we go forth 
anyway. And that sometimes, when we reach out and begin to share our stories, 
others will be happy to meet us halfway.

JACQUELINE WOODSON is the 2018-2019 National Ambassador for Young People’s 
Literature and received the 2018 Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award and the 2018 
Children’s Literature Legacy Award. She is the 2014 National Book Award winner  
for her New York Times bestselling memoir Brown Girl Dreaming. Her books include 
The Other Side, Each Kindness, Coming On Home Soon, Feathers, and Miracle’s Boys.
Jacqueline lives with her family in Brooklyn, New York.

RAFAEL LÓPEZ won Pura Belpré medals for Drum Dream Girl and Book Fiesta.  
His work has been featured in Communication Arts, American Illustration Annual, 
Graphic Design USA and Huffington Post. He’s a founder of San Diego’s Urban Art 
Trail movement and he created official posters for the 2008 and 2012 Obama-Biden 
campaigns. Rafael lives and works in downtown San Diego and in San Miguel de 
Allende, Mexico.

• Themes: Social Themes / Emotions  
 & Feelings; School & Education;  
 Friendship

Il y aura des moments quand le lunch que ta mère t’a préparé 

sera trop étrange ou trop inconnu pour que  

les gens l’aiment autant que toi. 

 

 PRAISE
Woodson and López offer a needed message of comfort to preschool and 
early elementary students.  ~ Shelf Awareness

A beautiful and inclusive story that encourages children to find the beauty 
in their own lives and share it with the world...

    ~ School Library Journal

COMPARABLE TITLE • $12.99 
Bienvenue! Un livre sur l'inclusion
All Are Welcome
978-1-4431-6995-0 
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NEW SERIES!

Yasmin aime construire
Yasmin the Builder

Everyone seems to have a great idea for the 
makerspace project, everyone except for Yasmin! 
All the good ideas are taken. Luckily, recess solves 
everything! Inspiration strikes and Yasmin creates 
something that brings the whole class together. 

BY SAADIA FARUQI 
ILLUSTRATED BY HATEM ALY
$8.99  
Early Readers • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 6" x 9" 
32 pages, full-colour 

• Themes: Girls & Women;  
 School & Education;  
 Imagination & Play

 
978-1-4431-7454-1

Yasmin aime la mode
Yasmin the Fashionista

Yasmin is bored! But a glimpse of the pretty clothes 
in Mama’s closet turns a boring evening into a 
glamorous fashion show, until, OOPS! Mama’s 
shalwar kameez is ruined! Can Yasmin’s nani save 
the day before Mama gets home?
 
978-1-4431-7453-4

Yasmin
Meet Yasmin! Yasmin is a spirited second-grader who’s always on the lookout for those "aha" 
moments to help her solve life’s little problems. Taking inspiration from her surroundings and 
her big imagination, she boldly faces any situation — assuming her imagination doesn’t get 
too big, of course! A creative thinker and curious explorer, Yasmin and her multi-generational 
Pakistani American family will delight and inspire readers.

SAADIA FARUQI is a Pakistani American writer, activist, and cultural 
sensitivity trainer previously profiled in O Magazine. She is the 
author of the adult short-story collection, Brick Walls: Tales of 
Hope & Courage from Pakistan. Her essays have been published in 
Huffington Post, Upworthy, and NBC Asian America. She resides  
in Houston, Texas.

HATEM ALY is an Egyptian-born illustrator whose work has been 
featured in multiple publications worldwide. He is the illustrator of The 
Inquisitor’s Tale by Adam Gidwitz, which won a Newbery Honor. Hatem 
currently lives in the beautiful province of New Brunswick.

 PRAISE
In brightly colored artwork by Aly, Yasmin’s wide-eyed expressions  
and flamboyant style (striped tights, a polka-dotted painter’s smock,  
red cowgirl boots) lend her great appeal.

    ~ Publishers Weekly
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BY SAADIA FARUQI 
ILLUSTRATED BY HATEM ALY
$8.99  
Early Readers • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 6" x 9" 
32 pages, full-colour 

Yasmin aime explorer
Yasmin the Explorer

Every explorer needs a map! Baba encourages 
Yasmin to make one of her own. But when 
Yasmin loses sight of Mama at the farmer’s 
market, can her map bring them back together?

BY SAADIA FARUQI 
ILLUSTRATED BY HATEM ALY
$8.99  
Early Readers • Paperback 
Ages 4-8 • 6" x 9" 
32 pages, full-colour 

• Themes: Girls & Women;  
 School & Education; Imagination & Play

 
978-1-4431-7455-8

Yasmin aime peindre
Yasmin the Painter

Yasmin’s painting for the art contest is due Friday, 
but she has lots of excuses for putting it off. She 
doesn’t know what to paint, she doesn’t think she’s 
any good, and painting is messy. Turns out a mess 
is just what Yasmin needs for inspiration!
 
978-1-4431-7456-5
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À I’intérieur du livre  

Yasmin aime construire
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BY RUTH OHI
$10.99  
Picture Book • Paperback 
Ages 3-8 • 9 ½" x 9 ½" 
32 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-6362-0

Pas besoin d’aide!
No Help Wanted!

Posy always has a plan, and she is determined to see her plans through.  
But when she eagerly takes charge of the new classroom pet, things 
don’t go according to plan. Bluey the beta fish suffers under all the 
special attention, and he starts looking worse and worse. Posy fears 
everyone will blame her. Can she admit she needs help to bring her  
new friend back around? 

In this lovely school-based story, award-winning author and illustrator 
Ruth Ohi gives us a recognizable character — a high-achieving child  
who needs a reminder that it’s okay to ask for help — and the lesson 
that cooperation wins the day!  

RUTH OHI has illustrated more than fifty children’s books — some of which she 
has also written, including Rikki et Rouquin, Barbouille and Chut! Mon frère 
fait dodo! Her books have sold around the world in different languages and 
have been nominated for many prestigious awards, including the Marilyn Baillie 
Picture Book Award and the Amelia Frances Howard-Gibbon Award. She lives 
with her family in Toronto.

• Themes: Social Themes / Self-Esteem  
 & Self-Reliance; Friendship; Emotions  
 & Feelings
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BY THE SAME AUTHOR • $10.99 EACH

Rikki et Rouquin 
Fox and Squirrel 
978-1-4431-1916-0

Rikki, Rouquin et Rocco 
Fox and Squirrel  
Make a Friend
978-1-4431-3322-7

Rikki et Rouquin donnent  
un coup de main 
Fox and Squirrel Help Out  
978-1-4431-6322-4

Le plus beau Noël 
The Best  
Christmas Ever
978-1-4431-5705-6

Barbouille 
Scribble
978-1-4431-4667-8

Chut! Mon frère fait dodo! 
Shh! My Brother’s Napping 
978-1-4431-1995-5

NOT FI
NAL

NOT FI
NAL
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Biographie en images 
Scholastic Canada Biography
This biography series features simple text and full-colour, comic-flavoured 
illustrations with speech balloons that help bring the story to life. Historical 
photos and a timeline support the narrative.

BY ELIZABETH MACLEOD
ILLUSTRATED BY MIKE DEAS
$16.99  
Non-fiction • Hardcover 
Ages 6-10 • 9" x 9" 
32 pages, full-colour  
978-1-4431-7022-2

Voici Elsie MacGill
Elsie MacGill

In this amazing addition to the Biographie en images series, young Canadians 
will learn about the trailblazing Elsie MacGill, whose work on the Canadian-made 
Hawker Hurricane fighter helped the Allied forces to victory in World War II.

Elsie was born in 1905 to a mother who was a feminist pioneer in her own right. 
Elsie grew up fully expecting to follow her dreams. And she did. Elsie was the  
first woman to graduate from the University of Toronto’s electrical engineering 
program. Elsie went on to earn a master’s in aeronautical engineering — but 
contracted polio the day before her convocation. She battled back, and a storied 
engineering career followed, including being in charge of the tooling and 
manufacture of the famous Hawker Hurricane. Later in life she was a champion 
of women’s rights and her work shaped many of the protections we now enjoy.

Written by award-winning author Elizabeth MacLeod, this portrait of Elsie MacGill 
is the first ever written for younger readers.

ELIZABETH MACLEOD is the author of many notable Canadian non-fiction  
titles including Bunny, cheval de guerre, Canada en vedette (co-authored with 
Frieda Wishinsky), as well as many critically acclaimed biographies. She lives in 
Toronto, Ontario.

MIKE DEAS is an author-illustrator of graphic novels, most recently Dalen and Gole: 
Scandal in Port Angus. His love for illustrative storytelling comes from an early love  
of reading and drawing while growing up on Saltspring Island, British Columbia.

Voici Viola Desmond 
Meet Viola Desmond
978-1-4431-6388-0

IN THE SAME SERIES • $16.99 EACH

Voici Tom Longboat  
Meet Tom Longboat
978-1-4431-6392-7

Voici Chris Hadfield 
Meet Chris Hadfield
978-1-4431-6390-3

Inside  

Voici Tom Longboat

• Themes: Biography & Autobiography / Women; 
 Science & Technology; Technology / Aeronautics, 
 Astronautics & Space Science

HARDCOVER

STEM

NOT FINAL
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BY ELIZABETH CARNEY
$19.99  
Non-fiction • Hardcover 
Ages 8-12 • 9 ¼" x 11" 
64 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7491-6

Absolument tout sur les dauphins
Everything Dolphins

Dolphins are fascinating creatures of the sea! They are intelligent, 
inquisitive, and compassionate. Their slender bodies and pointed 
noses combined with the ability to swim gracefully and communicate 
effectively make these mammals one of the most loved animals in the 
natural world.

Absolument tout sur les dauphins explores the world of these 
extraordinary creatures to help kids learn all about the characteristics 
that define dolphins, their daily lives, different species, conservation 
efforts, and much more. This book is also packed with fun facts and 
amazing photographs, features Expert’s Corners that provide real-life 
experiences with dolphins, and interactive activities that add to the 
excitement and enchantment of these amazing animals. 

LES MAMMIFÈRES NE PLAISENT PAS À TOUT LE MONDE. 
Pour ceux qui préfèrent les plumes et les nageoires à la fourrure, les meilleurs 
animaux de compagnie sont peut-être ceux qui rampent, qui gloussent ou  
qui nagent.

Il y a 2 000 ans, bien avant l’invention 
des écrans de télévision, on pouvait se 
divertir en regardant des aquariums et des bassins.  
Les Romains avaient des bassins remplis de poissons. 
Dans beaucoup de cultures, avoir un poisson à  
la maison porte bonheur. Il existe deux types de 
poissons : les poissons d’eau douce et les poissons 
d’eau salée. Les poissons d’eau douce, comme les 
poissons rouges et les poissons combattants, sont  
plus faciles à garder à la maison dans un aquarium  
que la plupart des poissons d’eau salée. Mais peu 
importe leur type, les poissons sont relaxants.

Tous les maîtres se confient à leurs animaux, mais 
la plupart ne répondent pas! Certains oiseaux sont 
capables de parler; de nombreuses espèces de 

perroquets apprennent des dizaines de mots 
et d’expressions. Les plus talentueux 

peuvent reproduire le son d’un klaxon  
ou d’une sonnerie de téléphone.

PASSION POISSON

Depuis des milliers 
d’années, les gens 
charment les serpents 
et sont charmés par eux. Dans certains pays, comme 
l’Angleterre, les serpents et les lézards deviennent des 
animaux de compagnie plus populaires que les chiens. Les 
reptiles n’ont pas besoin d’autant de soins et d’exercice que  
les chats et les chiens. Cela fait d’eux de bons compagnons  
         pour les gens occupés. 

SERPENTS ENVOÛTANTS

CERVELLE D’OISEAU

Python royal

Inséparables

Iguane vert

Poisson combattant  
du Siam

Poisson rouge

16   NGK ABSOLUMENT TOUT

NAGEOIRES, 
ÉCAILLES ET PLUMES

DRÔLES DE BÊTES  LE PLUS GROS POISSON ROUGE AU MONDE MESURAIT PLUS DE 30 CM DE LONG ET VIVAIT AUX PAYS-BAS.

Ara bleu et or

ANIMAUX DE COMPAGNIE   17

ALSO AVAILABLE • $19.99 EACH

Inside 

Absolument tout sur les 

animaux de compagnie

• Themes: Animals / Marine Life;  
 Science & Nature / Earth Sciences /  
 Water (Oceans, Lakes, etc.)

HARDCOVER

STEM
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Absolument tout sur les roches  
et minéraux
Everything Rocks and Minerals
978-1-4431-5446-8 

Absolument tout sur  
la météo
Everything Weather
978-1-4431-6045-2

Absolument tout sur  
les chiens
Everything Dogs
978-1-4431-6432-0

Absolument tout sur les  
animaux de compagnie
Everything Pets
978-1-4431-6983-7
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BY VALORIE FISHER
$21.99  
Non-fiction • Hardcover 
Ages 6 and up • 9" x 11 ½" 
40 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7660-6

STEM

Inside

Comment ça marche : Réponses en images pour les curieux
How It Works: Pictures and Answers for the Curious Mind 

This book will answer questions kids have long wanted answers to, and go on to 
answer questions they didn’t even know they had! Do you know why your shadow 
changes shape throughout the day? Do you know how a whistle makes that trilling 
sound? How about why a rubber ball bounces? All of these questions and more 
are explained in this exciting book, the first of two in the Now You Know series.

With the growing focus on STEM for this early age group, Je comprends! 
Comment ça marche is perfectly timed to reach early readers and instill  
a love of STEM from day one.

VALORIE FISHER is the author and illustrator of My Big Brother and My Big Sister, both 
Oppenheim Toy Portfolio Platinum Award winners. Her photographs have been widely 
exhibited and are in many major museum collections, including the Brooklyn Museum, 
London’s Victoria and Albert Museum, and the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris. 
Valorie lives in Cornwall Bridge, Connecticut.

• Themes: Technology / How Things  
 Work-Are Made; Science & Nature /  
 General; Physics; STEM

NO
N-

FIC
TI

ONNEW SERIES!

HARDCOVER

Absolument tout sur les roches  
et minéraux
Everything Rocks and Minerals
978-1-4431-5446-8 

Je comprends!
Now You Know
This series takes infographics to a new level with bright, colourful visuals that 
are perfect for young, inquisitive minds. An eye-catching mix of photographs and 
illustrations compels readers to dive in and explore how things work.
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D’un point à l’autre Les petites bestioles

BY JULIE LAVOIE
ILLUSTRATIONS BY DOMINIQUE PELLETIER 
$5.99 
Activity Book • Paperback 
Ages 6 and up • 8 ¼" x 10 ¾"  
40 pages 
978-1-4431-7619-4

Mots mystères n° 37
(Not published in English)

This great activity book includes word search puzzles, connect-the-dots 
drawings and fun illustrations to colour. Hours of fun guaranteed!  
A fabulous way to increase vocabulary.

JULIE LAVOIE obtained a degree in journalism and a masters degree in public 
administration, before working in politics, public relations, and publishing. 
She lives in Quebec.

DOMINIQUE PELLETIER started drawing at a very young age. But unlike 
most children, he kept doing it when he grew up! He studied graphic 
communication at Laval University and now works exclusively on  
children's books. He lives in Saint-Liboire, Quebec.

IN THE SAME SERIES • $5.99 EACH

Mots mystères n° 32
978-1-4431-5920-3

Mots mystères n° 30
978-1-4431-5179-5

Mots mystères n° 31
978-1-4431-5508-3

Mots mystères n° 33
978-1-4431-6442-9

Mots mystères n° 34
978-1-4431-6578-5

Mots mystères n° 35
978-1-4431-7316-2

Inside N
o  36

AC
TI

VI
TY

 B
OO

KS

Mots mystères n° 36
978-1-4431-7400-8

For more titles, visit: scholastic.ca/editions 
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No 45 - Bonita
#45: Bonita

Rosalie is shocked to see that Aunt Amanda has returned home from her 
vacation to Puerto Rico with an injured puppy. Bonita is a street dog with a 
hurt leg. Rosalie and her friends decide to raise the money for the puppy’s 
operation. Will she be able to help this sweet dog?

ELLEN MILES likes to write about the different personalities of dogs. She is the 
author of more than 30 books, including the Mission : adoption and the Taylor-
Made Tales series, as well as The Pied Piper and other Scholastic classics.

BY ELLEN MILES
$8.99  
Chapter Book • Paperback 
Ages 7-10 • 5 ¼" x 7 ½" 
96 pages 
978-1-4431-7649-1

Mission : adoption
The Puppy Place
Charles and Rosalie Fortin love puppies. Their family fosters young dogs, giving 
them love and proper care, until they can find the perfect forever home.

IN THE SAME SERIES 

For more titles, visit: scholastic.ca/editions 

NO
VE

LS

No 43 - Gus
#42: Gus
978-1-4431-7318-6 • $8.99 

No 42 - Lola
#42: Lola
978-1-4431-6886-1 • $8.99 

No 41 - Bulle et Boule
#41: Bubbles & Boo
978-1-4431-6586-0 • $8.99 

• Themes: Animals / Dogs;  
 Social Themes / Friendship; Family

No 40 - Nala
#40: Nala
978-1-4431-6447-4 • $8.99

No 39 - Praline, Caramel et Nougat
#39: Sugar, Gummi and Lollipop
978-1-4431-6021-6 • $7.99

No 44 - Puce
#44: Bitsy
978-1-4431-7403-9 • $8.99 

CH
AP
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R 
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No 9 - Grand méchant loup
#9: The Bad Guys in the Big Bad Wolf

When Mr. Wolf is blown up to Godzilla proportions, the Bad Guys find 
themselves in monster-sized trouble.

In this latest installment of the New York Times bestselling series, readers 
will delve into Mr. Wolf’s backstory and meet his infamous father, the Big 
Bad Wolf.

AARON BLABEY was a successful actor for 15 years, as well as an artist, before 
becoming an author and illustrator of children’s books. Now his engaging and funny 
stories are being sold worldwide! He is the creator of the famous Carlos le carlin, 
the illustrated novel series Les méchants, and the dazzling picture book Thelma la 
licorne. Aaron lives in Sydney, Australia.

IN THE SAME SERIES • $11.99 EACH

Les méchants
Bad Guys

BY AARON BLABEY
$11.99  
Illustrated Novel • Paperback 
Ages 7-10 • 6" x 7 ½" 
144 pages 
978-1-4431-7620-0

N° 3 - La vengeance  
du cochon dingue 
#3: The Furball Strikes Back
978-1-4431-6034-6

N° 2 - Mission  
im-poule-ssible  
#2: Mission Unpluckable
978-1-4431-5523-6

N° 1 -  Les  
méchants 
#1: Bad Guys
978-1-4431-5485-7

N° 4 - L’attaque des  
miaou-vivants 
#4: Attack of the Zittens
978-1-4431-6035-3

N° 5 - Gaztronautes en mission 
#5: Bad Guys in  
Intergalactic Gas
978-1-4431-6593-8 

N° 6 - L’invasion  
tentaculaire 
#6: Alien vs Bad Guys
978-1-4431-6893-9  

N° 7 - Dino-sors-nous-de-là! 
#7: The Bad Guys in Do-You- 
Think-He-Saurus?!
978-1-4431-7309-4

 PRAISE 
I wish I’d had these books as a kid. Hilarious!
    ~ Dav Pilkey, creator of Dog Man

This book instantly joins the classic ranks of Captain Underpants and  
The Stinky Cheese Man. We challenge anyone to read this and keep  
a straight face.   ~ Kirkus Reviews

OVER 2 MILLION 
BOOKS IN  

PRINT ACROSS 
THE SERIES!

• Themes: Animals / General;  
 Humorous Stories

N° 8 - Super méchant 
The Bad Guys  
in Superbad
978-1-4431-7392-6
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IN THE SAME SERIES • $16.99
GR
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Le garçon sorcière 
The Witch Boy
978-1-4431-6880-9

N° 4 - L’attaque des  
miaou-vivants 
#4: Attack of the Zittens
978-1-4431-6035-3

 PRAISE FOR LE GARÇON SORCIÈRE 
An excellent choice for reluctant readers, fans of fantasy, and those looking for 
books that explore gender roles.
       ~ School Library Journal

With charming artwork, interesting supporting characters, natural-feeling 
diversity, and peeks of a richly developed world, this book leaves readers 
wishing for more.      ~ Kirkus Reviews

BY MOLLY KNOX OSTERTAG
$16.99  
Graphic Novel • Paperback 
Ages 8-12 • 6" x 9" 
224 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7494-7

Inside

La sorcière secrète
The Hidden Witch

Aster and his family are adjusting to his unconventional talent for witchery; unlike 
the other boys in his family, he isn’t a shapeshifter. He’s taking classes with his 
grandmother and helping to keep an eye on his great-uncle, whose corrupted 
magic wreaked havoc on the family.

Meanwhile, Aster’s friend from the non-magical part of town, Charlie, is having 
problems of her own — a curse has tried to attach itself to her. She runs to Aster 
and escapes it, but now the friends must find the source of the curse before more 
people — non-magical and magical alike — get hurt.

MOLLY KNOX OSTERTAG grew up in the forests of upstate New York, where she spent 
the first half of her childhood reading about fantastical adventures and the second 
half acting them out. She currently lives in California and graduated in 2014 from 
the School of Visual Arts, where she studied cartooning and illustration. La sorcière 
secrète is her second graphic novel.

• Themes: Fantasy & Magic;  
 Family / General; Social Themes /  
 Self-Esteem & Self-Reliance; 
 Gender Roles  
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BY RAINA TELGEMEIER
$16.99  
Activity Book • Paperback 
Ages 8-12 • 5 ½" x 8" 
144 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-7650-7

Souris! et raconte ton histoire : Le guide BD de Raina
Share Your Smile: Raina’s Guide To Telling Your Own Story

Get ready to journal and make comics with Raina Telgemeier, the  
#1 New York Times bestselling creator of Souris!, Sœurs, Drame,  
and Fantômes!

Have you ever thought about creating your own comics? If the answer  
is yes, this fun, colourful, and interactive journal is for you! With guidance  
from Raina, brainstorm ideas and use your imagination to create your  
own stories.

Includes bonus and behind-the-scenes material from Raina and her own  
comics-making adventures!

RAINA TELGEMEIER’S comics have been nominated for the Ignatz, Cybil, Bédélys, 
and Eisner awards, and have appeared on the web, in magazines, and in various 
anthologies. She is the author-illustrator of the best-selling graphic novels Souris!, 
Drame, Sœurs, and Fantômes. Raina lives in San Francisco.

• Themes: Comics & Graphic Novels / 
 General; Activity Books; Social Themes / 
 Adolescence

NEW GRAPHIC 
NOVEL COMING 

THIS FALL!

Create your own  
graphic novel with  
expert tips from  
Raina Telgemeier!

Inside



978-1-4431-5440-6 
E-BOOK

Fantômes 
Ghosts
978-1-4431-5443-7

Sœurs
Sisters
978-1-4431-3823-9

Drame
Drama
978-1-4431-2522-2

Souris!
Smile
978-1-4431-0693-1

No 4 - Claudia a des ennuis
#4: Claudia and Mean Janine
978-1-4431-5333-1

No 1 - L’idée géniale de Kristy
#1: Kristy’s Great Idea
978-1-4431-4730-9

No 3 - Bien joué, Mary Anne! 
#3: Mary Anne Saves the Day
978-1-4431-5171-9

No 2 - Le secret de Stacey 
#2: The Truth About Stacey
978-1-4431-4731-6

Coffret Le Club des Baby-Sitters
The Baby-Sitters Club Box Set
978-1-4431-5943-2 • $66.99

BOOKS
1-4

OVER  
130,000  

BOOKS  
SOLD!

N° 5 - Dawn et le trio terrible
#5: Dawn and the Impossible Three
978-1-4431-6430-6

No 6 - Le grand jour de Kristy
#6: Kristy’s Big Day
978-1-4431-6962-2

#4#1

#5

#2

#6

#3

ILLUSTRATED BY 
GALE GALLIGAN

ALL ABOUT RAINA!

978-1-4431-5429-1 
E-BOOK

978-1-4431-5433-8 
E-BOOK

978-1-4431-5425-3 
E-BOOK
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BY SUNSHINE TENASCO
ILLUSTRATED BY CHIEF LADY BIRD 
$18.99  
Picture Book • Hardcover 
Ages 4-8 • 9 ½" x 9 ½" 
32 pages, full-colour 
978-1-4431-0790-7

Nibi a soif, très soif
Nibi’s Water Song

Nibi is the Anishinaabemowin word for water. In Nibi’s Water Song, Nibi 
is an Indigenous girl on the search for clean water to drink. Though she is 
faced with repeated obstacles, Nibi’s joyful and determined energy become 
a catalyst for change and action as her community and, in widening circles, 
the country and government, rally around her to make clean drinking water 
available for all. There is a strong underlying message that even when a 
problem seems too large to face, every bit that everyone does helps. And 
inaction is not an option.

Sunshine Tenasco, an Anishinabeg activist for clean water, has an amazing 
optimistic spirit that shines through her writing. The hopeful tone and lyrical 
read-aloud quality of this gentle allegorical tale open the door to conversations 
and action aimed at young children, whether they are on a reserve that does 
not have clean water or they are living with access to clean water. Chief Lady 
Bird’s stunning, original artwork carries through the themes of strength, hope, 
and resilience in an incredible collaboration of talent. 

SUNSHINE TENASCO is Anishinabeg, from Kitigan Zibi Anishinabeg, Quebec. 
She is a clean water activist. Sunshine’s website, www.herbraids.com,  
sells the beaded pendants Sunshine makes, with a portion of the profits  
going to the David Suzuki Blue Dot campaign, which supports the right  
to a clean environment. Nibi a soif, très soif is her first book.

CHIEF LADY BIRD is a Chippewa and Potawatomi artist from Rama First Nation and 
Moosedeer Point First Nation, who is currently based in Toronto. She graduated 
from OCAD University in 2015 with a BFA in Drawing and Painting and a minor in 
Indigenous Visual Culture. Through her art practice, Chief Lady Bird uses street 
art, community-based workshops, digital illustration and mixed media work to 
challenge the lens that Indigenous people are often viewed through. She was the 
recipient of the Donna McLean Award for Portraiture and Life Study in 2015 and 
is known across Turtle Island for her murals.

• Themes: People & Places / Canada /  
 Native Canadian; Nature & the Natural  
 World / Environment; Social Themes /  
 Self-Esteem & Self-Reliance

HARDCOVER

NOT FINAL

SUNSHINE TENASCO
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